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MORSE’S TEA Adv.'
doesn’t it seem like shaking hands I 
with an old friend

It does if you're a Morse’s Tea user.

—>y

Fisheries Disputer When you see a1
is About Settled.

New Fall Goods appears to la; more favorably disposed 
toward th«* American proposal for tin* 
entire stopping of pelagic healing, with 
compensation to the Canadians affected 
thereby.

Sjr Mortimer bos kept in close touch 
with the Canadian authorities during 
the negotiations, the foreign office con
sidering this to have been better than 
the Canadian suggestion, made early in 
the year, for the appointment of a Can
adian attache t«> the British embassy at 
Washington to advise the ambassador 
on Canadian affairs. This Great Britain 
declined to agree to.

It was considered hardly likely that 
such an appointment would be accepta
ble to the United States, as po matter 
who was the appointee, he probably 
would have been considered the special 
advocate of Canada.

Ii London, September 22 - With the in
creasing interest in Canadian affairs, 
there lias been a revival in England of 
the discussion of the negotiations that 
Sir Mortimer Durand, the British am 

j hassador at Washington, has been carry 
i ing on with the American government 
for the settlement of the various. ques
tions in dispute with the United States, 
concerning Canada and Newfoundland.

As far as the fisheries question with 
the latter colony bemcerned, the)toint* 
of difference, the foreign office informs 
the Associated Press, arc about to he 
tattled. In fact, it is said that the offi 

; eiaj ugi eepient is so near that one might 
almost say the question is settled.

Of the outstanding questions effect ing 
Canada, that of sealing is causing the 
greatest difficulty, hut here again the 
British ambassador and the state tie- 
1,>t are making headway. Canada J

Ladies’ Jackets
We are showing the very latest styles and 
prices are very moderate. We have had to 
send two repeat orders already this

4 11 tit mt« 11? n

Exchange Yeur Wool

season.

-^gË^adies’ Furs
ktHr” Ladies' Fur Buffs and Stoles in jdl the new 
" Furs, including Sable, Jap Mink. Marmot Jap

Sable, Columbia Sable, Ohio Sable, Black, Blue 
and Grey Opossum.

LADIES’ MUFFS TO MATCH 
Ladies’ Fur Jackets in a variety of Furs

}

FOR

Hewson Tweeds and Yarns
“Fair exchange is no robbery ’1—and we exchange pure wool for 

pure wool. HEWSON Tweeds and Yarns are guaranteed all wool. 
They arc for sale and exchange almost everywhere in the Dominion.
Drop us a post card if your dealer does not handle HEWSON goods. 64]

#
Ladies’ Underwear

We are opening this week the finest lot of 
Ladies’ and Children's Vests and Drawers 
and Combination Suits that we have ever 
shown- Quality and prices cannot be equalled

We have a few of these Waists and Underskirts left which we 
will continue to sell at the same very low prices

ielro.se, Mu>a.CLKMENTSYALK.
A party of English tourists, hoarding 

The nv>p< through this section of at the home of Aldon Chute, express 
country are light this season owing to their satisfaction in the facilities of this 
the continuous rains during the early place for a summers outing, 
summer that washed away much of the The teameeting in the *R;.ptist church 
seed, and later, the dry weather and ox at Virginia was largely attended by 
reoive heat. The fruit crop is also below ]*eople from the surrounding country

from Annapolis to Digby. After all ex- 
ClemenLsvalv has had a goodly num- pense was covered, the treasurer has 

her of summer hoarders and visitors >'l 20 to spend on the completion of the 
this season, building. Work was immediately resumed

I’ev. Ira M. Baird, of Monel on, spent v.-iih a hope 7>f holding the dedication 
a lew Weeks in August with 11is lath' r ' '«‘vices before the arrival el' snow birds.

The funeral of E. Hobur

Deserting firent** Hold Up The 
Prince Edward.

passenger and mail boat. Sasnitz is the 
terminal of the'German Imperial rail
way on the Baltic, and the distance from 
there to Brottvborg is sixty miles. Alter 
delivering the vessel at Hull, Captain 
Mackenzie will return to Boston.

Boston, September 23, - Because of 
the desertion of six of her lireiuen the 
steamship Rriuce Edward, which was 
scheduled to leave at noon yesterday for 
Hull, England, where she is to he de
livered tôlier new owner* was obliged 
to defer her dcpartui'e.

E«r‘^ytiijng was in readiness for the 
steamer to leave port yesterday. ( aptuin 
Mackenzie lmd received instructions to 

i proceed to Lou is burg, C. B. fur hunker 
coal, and from there to Hull. He ex
pected to complete the passage in 12 
days. Jusl before sailing time it was 
discovered that she was six firemen 
short of her full puli 1 pic ment and the 
yltioittiü Uvrg scouring the water front 
to find men t«* lid out the view list.

its average yield.

BABY NKABLY DEAD.

Bridge-John Locked & son Mrv. .1 "bn ( 'inhly, Killaloe Slat ion, 
Out.. sa> - : - “My lut by was so nearly 
•lead that l had to place my ear 1 lot-e 
to hja breast to know that he wa* breath 
ing. He was in this condition when I 
first gave him Baby's Own Tablets and 
I hardly dai'cd hope that tiny would 
save him. But they heljasl almost at 
once, and soon made him a well < hild. 
lb- is now two years old and weighs 
f rtv five pounds and has uev , kimwn 
a sick day spire 1 first gave hiiu the 
Tablets. Baby’s U\vu Tablets 
stjp it ion, indigestion, dim rh* teeth
ing troubles, break up colds, exp i 
worms and give little ones natural 
lie ilt by sleep. And the mother h is a 
guarantee that this medicine contains 
no opiate or poisonous so<>tniiig .stuff. 
Hold by nil me<li* ine dealers or sent by 
mail at 25c a d«»z. by writing The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

4 town(

m
nd other relative?. Mrs. Baird 

inter fer a few days.
Lev. C. W. aigl Mrs. Rose, of Yar

mouth. were guests at the parsonage two 
‘Vicks, lx-fore going to Convention.

Rev. 1). H. and Mrs, Simpson sjK-nt a 
few days here on their return from 
uilton, t^uei-ns County.

Ai lisle y Sanford and daughter returned 
to their home hi Mass., after a v isit 
among relatives and Bfhnerou* friends.

Mrs. 1‘. m. Ik Kempton recently spent 
a week with her sister-in-law.
Gifiord Potter.

Miss Berry, teacher, Clemeiits)K>rt, is 
the guest of Miss Effic Potter.

Mrs. Eber Potter is entertaining her 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Coffin,

was con
ducted by Pastor Martell, who spoke 
from the text “And the books 
opened.” Rev. 20:12.

The Clementsvale Baptist Sunday 
School has recently purchased the ‘‘New 
Century Library,1’ also a primary lib
rary of fifty volumes— both affording 
good satisfaction.

The day selmobs uv*der r fry.r., f

<

ORANVILLK CENTRE. cull- roll -
Where Wolfe was Buried. (iOVERMENT CRITICISED Tut* steamer hauled out from her berth 

the north ride of Long Wharf to an
management of Miss m:u(> !1, and .\ii-* 
Webster are doing rxo-lient work.

(Jood reports of th.* Cana.ban North 
W est come to tvs from Harvi sters who 
went from this jd 
will remain for an indefinate tm

Services for Sunday Sept. 30th will uu 
Lh- in the Baptist Church at 3 p.m. In anchorage in the harbor, where she will
the Episcopal at 7 p.m. ' Until th‘* me“ iU'v • T

MiHH-M titu and I,,,a Withers, left The Prince Edward was purcl.uc.T

{With the "growth In national pride. 
cays-The Canada, prominent Canadians 
Diave-i-again and again during the last 
year-or two -expressed a hope that the 
.(memory of dthe hero of Quebec should 
he -perpetuated in some more fitting 
find striking form than at present, 
rwhen only a memotial window, pri
vately subscribed for, marks the place 
where, after a hard fought Mfe, he was 
gathered to his fathers. The matter 
[has come into-special prominence- dur- 
ttngnthe last few weeks owing to an 
offer made by a wealthy Canadian to 
bear -a substantial portion of the cost 
of a -permanent memorial.

Wolfe’s Shrine.
X special representative of The Can

ada, dn describing a visttpaidtoWolie's 
K>rine,^says that the Church of St. Ai
rmens, .«Greenwich, Mes within a few 
ankmteef- WBJk of the great - -nevahAoe -

St]Johns, N F, Sept 22-The rejioi 
ted determination of the imperial gov 
ermont to override tW <£jA&i$jttl authori 
ties ami concede to the Ameridnn com
mission the more liberal construction 
of the herring fishery laws has evoked 
much criticism here.

Canada, it is said, may be a factor in 
the dispute, as she has for years enforced 
against Americans the laws that New
foundland now seeks to make effective

Mrs.

Many of them
from the Dominion Atlantic railway 

to run between l’rottebor-, 
Sweden, and Sasnitz, Germany, as a

on Friday last for Boston.
Alfred Osiuger, accompanied l»y his cun 1 Kill>

le.æEXT CI KES GAR-friend Mr. Higgins, is spending a few 
weeks with his parents.

Miss Mildred Withers, is visiting rel
atives in New Hampshire.

Miss Mary Eaton, of Lower Canard 
is a guest at J. Y. Eaton’s.

Miss Gladys Buggies, of Clements- 
Isut who has been visiting Mrs. W. A. 
Gilliatt, returned on Saturday.

Mrs. Weston Harris, of Bear River, 
is visiting’at her brothers, M. I). Bent

Mrs. Brittain, of St. John, was rec
ently a guest of her aunt Mrs. David 
Gilliatt, sr.

Miss Jennie. Bent and niece Maude. 
Bent, have gone to Boston for the 
winter.

Walter Withers, who suffered an ill 
turn last week, is some better.

W. F. Gilliatt and W. H. Eaton have 
ately improved the exterior of their 
Icottages by a new coat of paint. Harry 
Gesner, of IParker’s Cove did the work.

J. B. Gilliatt, after spending a few 
weeks at his home here, has gone to 
pursue his studies at Dalhousie Collego.

Mrs. George With Vis, jr. entertained a 
few of her friends Saturday evening 
last, in honor of her brother Bert Rich, 
of Boston, who is spending his vacation 
here.

If You Knew*
Lame Back

This is an ailment for which Cham
berlain’s Pain Balm has proven espec
ially valuable. Jn almost every in
stance it affords prompt and perma
nent relief. Mr. Luke LaGrange of 
Orange, Mich., says of it: “After us
ing a plaster and other remedies for 
three weeks for a bad lame back, I 
purchased a bottle of Chamberlain’s 
Pam Balm, and two applications ef
fected a cure/’ For sale by W. A. 

Warrem, fhm. B.

Great Bargains Given atThe4 gjitaL wfctch ta so ottan credited to 
NeU-O-onme’e geo**» foretbooffht. 
an* eat pr trem «ta oM '«M»." to 
■wbteli ptAtcians iioftormer years

to eat famous whloe- 
incâdervtaily, 1oa*ke 
,-erlestiBff-fiscal ques- 

Itioo. stnxtfjnum beautiful, tootb as

: «visitors, end *ta

C3ESLEYS(bait- dinners

BELLEISLEold. attracts jt 
’v aults are >fllied 
Illustrious dead 
tlte- vicinity.

Butsto'Canadian visitors the-
Saturday Special Salelived1 and died George Clements, of Yarmouth, was 

with his uncle Charles Wade a few days 
last week, stopped over on his way home 
from the.Exhibition at St. John.

Mrs. Sylvester Bent has gone to visit 
her relatives at Brookline, Mass., for a 
few weeks.

Mrs. H. H. Wade, of Bridgetown, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Phinney 
of Up]>er Granville.

Councillor A. P. Xeiley' ! was very 
hastily summoned last week to the home 
of his brother' Inglis Neiley, at Tor- 
brook, who was most dangerously in
disposed. We have since learned he had 
rallied and was a’Jittle easier.

Miss Gussie Wade, is clerking in W. 
W. Chesley’s store, at Bridgetown.

A. Clifford Bent and sister spent a 
few days with friends at Torbrook.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bent are receiv
ing congratulations—a boy.

Weather here continues most delight
ful; two very light frosts these did no 
damage.

Abram Hunt, of the H. S. W. Rail
way, Bridgewater, spent a few days last 
w eek with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Hunt.

W. E. Bent, has lieen confined to the 
house with a very severe mid. We are 
glad to report he is much better,

inla et special interest, memudh
et Me

faataar en* metier, tie the esfoee of 
Ma*>r-Gen. Wolfe, who, by 4#s -deatfc 

Heights in 17S9, Jai*?the 
foundations of the topetishable Brit- 
istmpowerdn -Canada.

Perhaps it -4s . in keeping with 1S>e

tie daaatty vault, with you would not miss them
TEA KETTLE ! I

i doz. each of following 
articles will be sola
15c. each

i doz each of following 
articles will be sold
lOc. each

great ooownanôer's -desires <hat there 
over Ms aOent tee*.1b Is no m

For years Canadian visitors h*re 
often remarked upon this appeaeot 
lack, and on <Ok4t departure have a*g- 
gosted that the deficiency should be 
remedied.; but years have-passed: ecd 
nothing has been done. There is, how-

Agate Ten Kettle Size 8

69 centsThe members of the Baptist Church j 
ami congregation met at the new hub 
Wednesday evening to say farewell to 
Rev. E. E. Daley and wife. Mr. Daley, 
much to the regret of his people, bus 
resigned his charge here. The evening 
was spent in social conversation, music 
and recitations. Refreshments were 
served at the close.

Agate Pudding Pan 
J J’t Porcelain Decorated Pitcher 
2 Agate Spoons

hite Stone Butter Dishes 
Tin Cuspidors

15c
ir>c
15c

l ui^ afinmrt -now -current that a-^pro- 
nihMnmrfi—* of Toronto^!a taking

J

DOUBLE BOILERStheumstter up,-and it -is-hoped that be
fore long tftie interior beauty of St. 
Alpfrege wÉÉ>-be ^further -enhance*«by-Q, 
fittÉag monomeot to the itluetitoua 
iwanior.

Thero'bas, Jx>we?ver, within-
been erected a beealltol

Son)» or Vegetable Strainer 

with masher 

Emdvoidereil Collar

15c
loc1 qt Agate Double Boiler

59 cents
loc

5c each10c

2 Tin Pie Plates 
2 Pot Covers 
Hooks and Eyes 3 cards 
White Plates .
Locpuered Crumb Tin y A Scraper 
\\ oodt-n Chair Seat 
<1 Bone Hair Pins

Limit one to a Customer

ten years 
stained-window in memory-of the*bero 
of .Quebec. This oonstets of a flgTwe 
of^St. .George, under which Is a Mae
*wMotor Welfe^às-known to»JMPvevrecÜed
nnôer.-thevtoei^its of- 
giatdawitidffory lead but -to the «rave.1*

10«1 yard Ruching 

House Broom 

l>urge size wash-board 

1*2x12 Wooden Bowl 

Agate Skimmer

Limit one to a Customer

5c
5c10cAttack ri Diarrhoea Cured by One Dose of 

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy

:
I was so weak from an attack of 

diarrhoea that I couki scarcely attend 
to my duties, when 1 took a dose of 
Cbamfberlam’s Colic, Cholera and , 
Diarrhoea Remedy. It cured me entire
ly ami 1 had been taking other medi
cine for nine days without relief. I 
heartily recommend this remedy as -be- : 
ing the best to my knowledge for bow
el complaints.— It. G. Stewart, of the 
firm of Stewart & Bro., Greenville, Ala 

For sale by W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

SAD IRONS I 5c4 lllc 5c
5cniv Mrs Pots Sad Irons Sets, 3 Irens, I Stand, I Handle 5cr.—-1 10c-L bo-death scene, with the 

thank Godr and^dle cooteoted.**
An-OW*Church.

The present Church of St. AHflwge 
rwas completed in 1718 to take the 
place of*tiie old-one, -the roof of .which 
collapsed 4n-17». The boôy of the 
chxrch was designed fry Nicholas 
H awsksmore, and the tower by Joton 
Janes, both ‘aroWtocts who had been 
pupils of the cel0braAe^Slr-O»rtsto|rfw 
Ween. The exterior-dB cased In# Part-
3rvnd-eU>ne, and thereur ohlteoture is , , ,
tirely Roman. | Paris, Sept 22—The letter to the

The interior is rich with dark oak , ^}l1|ltfpc3 0f France, which was adopted 
fittings, highly carved and polished, j lJahnns will l»e read
The altar stands in an.arched recess, J by the council of bishops, will i»e reaxi
ornamented with angle pilasters. On j tomorrow in all pulpits in France, 
the walls are painted the of | (-ardinal ljecot) archbishop of Bor
trellis the^oak^eat1 ajid acv-n. These deaux, virtual leader of the church party, 
paklUBgs are reputed to ba«re been t|Je attitude the epincopate would
^ the ^ take after the reading of the letter
Tvoifc.of Grinling Gibbons. would be one of waiting. The priests

TJ»ugh Wolfe was bom at Wester- ,, leftVe churches unless requir- 
Oiam. In Kent, a few mile* from Green- "uul , ,
■vvieh, he lived most of his life In the ed by the authorities to do so, ftftei 
-town, where his family occupied a reel- which mass would be said in pieces 
-l''eoe ln the which already were being arranged.

Cardinal Lecot said the priests would 
observe all laws except that of separation 
of church and state.

75 cents 5c

SPECIALS IN OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Will Not Leave Church

4- !4ci TeajSocip Tea Rose 3Cc Blend 
Special

Sup: iiu j 25 : Breakfast Food - 8cSpecialVtrOULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED? 
** ‘'Matrimonial paper, containing 

hundreds of advertisements of mar
riageable people from the United l 
States, Canada and Mexico, many 
rich, mailed free. G. B. GUNNEiLS, 
Toledo, Ohio.

it Malta Vita—Breakfast Food, Special4

%
SALMON—British Columbia Special g

PICKLES—Mixed lu Betties g

ST A RCH—l lh. pkg. Special g

BON AMI—Special J q

CHOCOLATES HiredCheclate*Special

COCOA -Crown Coc a Special 

TAP I OCA—Pearl Tapicca Spi Hal lb 

COCOANUT—Besslreieii Special pi.g 

TEA—Ked Rose 40c Special

CHOCOLATES—Mixed Choeolntes 40c
Sj«s-i.-i 1

J.'i

COFFEE—Blend 1 lb. ran Special

BARLEY—Rot Barley Special lb.

SPICE—Singer Sgecial pkg.

AMMONIA—House held Special bt.

CANDY—Our Mixed ( Tort ms and 
Chneolatos

8c
6c
8cSick Headache

This disease is caused by a derange
ment of the stomach. Take a dose of 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets to correct this disorder and 
the sick headache will disappear. 
For sale by W. A. Warren. Phm. B.

55c« [McCartney House,
Ing. 32 C
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h “You are quite right,” he explained, 
with becoming gravity. “As a rule, 
sharks infest only the leeward side of 
these islands. Just now they are at
tracted in shoals by the wreck.”

“Oh!” Iris shivered slightly.
“We had better go back now. The 

wind is keen here.'Mlss Deane.”
She knew that he purposely misun

derstood her gesture. His attitude con
veyed a rebuke. There was no further 
room for sentiment in their present ex
istence. They had to deal with chill 
necessities. As for the sailor, he was 
glad that the chance turn of their con
versation enabled him to warn her 
against the lurking dangers of the la- 

There was no need to mention

7» Mil lour et Dyâk savage», emitting 
■anfully the agonies ot hunger, thirst, 
perhaps wounds; then the siege, tol- 
owed by a wild effort to gain the Ute 
firing well, the hiss of a Malay parang 
wielded by a lurking foe and the last 
teepairing struggle before death came.

He might be mistaken. Perchance 
►here w.a a less dramatic explanation. 
Sut he could not shake off his first lm-

One of Three 
fThings Always CauseFOOD IRON I 1

waft#
!e
I: RHEUMATISM

You need Iree. Everybody does. The harder you 
work, the more you worry, the more Iron you require. 
But Crude Iron won’t do. Iron Pills, Iron Tinctures, 
Iron Tonics are useless in nineteen cases out of 
twenty. You must have pre-digested Iron or your 
blood will not assimilate it

Do you know the system rids itself 
of waste matter through bowels and 
kidneys ? Yes, but by the skin as well.

As a-matter of fact, the skin rids the 
system of more urea than the kidneys do.

If the skin, or bowels, or kidneys are 
unhealthy—-they won’t throw off enough 
urea. This vrea is changed into uric 
acid—carried by the blood to joints aud 
nerves—causing Rheumatism.

One never inherits Rheu
matism. One does inherit 
weak kidneys, irregular 
bowels and bad skin action.

preeilon».
“What was the poor devil doing 

aere?" he asked. "Why did he bury 
.lmself In thle rock, with mining uten- 
,Ue and a few rough stores? He could 
lot be a castaway. There la the Indi
cation of purpose, of preparation, of 

j eethod combined with Ignorance, for 
| lone who knew the ways of Dyaks and 
! Chinese pirates would venture to live 

iere alone If he could help it, and if he 
•eally were alone."
There was relief in hearing hla own 

folce. He could hum and think and 
.et Arming himself with the ax, he 
ittacked the bushes and branches of 

‘.rees In front of the cave. He cut a 
fresh approach to the well and threw 
üe litter over the skeleton.

Inclined to bury It where It

i
I V
;

I

! I
goon.
the devilfish now. He must spare her 
all avoidable thrills.

They gathered* the stores from the 
first dining room and reached the cave 
without incident. Another fire was , 
lighted, and while Iris attended to the 
kitchen the sailor felled several young ■ 
trees. He wanted poles, and these 
were the right size and shape. He ; 
soon cleared a considerable space. The 
timber was soft and so small in girth 
that three cuts with the ax usually 
sufficed. He dragged from the beach 
the smallest tarpaulin he could find 
and propped it against the rock in 
such manner that it effectually screen
ed the mouth of the cave, though ad-

\t

F E R R O L
furnishes the Iron you need in combination with Cod 
Liver OIL and so intimately incorporated with the 
oil that the most delicate digestive organs cannot 
fail to assimilate it

The value of the combination cannot be overesti
mated. It builds up and fortifies the system against 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchial Affections and kindred 
troubles.
been contracted, or if the lungs are affected or 
threatened, FERROL cures by enabling nature to 
throw off the disease, not by “killing the germs,"

At first
ae was
lay, tout he disliked the idea of Iris 
walking unconsciously over the place. 
No time could be wasted that day. He 
would seize an early opportunity to 
act as gravedigger.

After an absence of little more than 
an hour he rejoined the girl. She saw 
him from afar and wondered whence ; 
he obtained the ax he shouldered.

“You are a successful explorer,” she 
cried when he drew near.

“Yes, Miss Deane. I have found wa
ter, implements, a shelter, even light.”

“What sort of light?”

on "Fruit Liven Tablets’’

will positively cure Rheumatism because 
they increase the eliminating action 
of skin, kidneys and bowels—and make 
these three organs so vigorous and 
healthy that there can tie no urea or waste 
retained in the system to poison the 
blood and irritate the nerves.

FRUIT-A-TI YES are fruit juices, 
combined with tonics—the whole forming 
the most effective cure for Rheumatism.

50c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50. Sent 
on receipt of price if your druggist does 
not handle them.

rW mitting light and air.
He was so busy that he paid little 

But the odor of fried 
He wasir heed to Iris.

ham was wafted to him. 
lifting a couple of heavy stones to stay 
the canvas and keep it from flapping 
in the wind when the girl called out:

“Wouldn’t you like to have a wash 
before dinner?”
^He straightened himself and looked 

at her. Her face and hands were I 
shining, spotless. The change was so 
great that his brow wrinkled with per
plexity.

“I 0111 a good pupil,” she cried. “You 
see I am already learning to help my- 

I made a bucket out of one of

If any of these diseases have already
ftj-

V

if which is a physical impossibility.
FERROL is an absolute specific for Croup and 

Bronchitis, and no household where there are children 
can afford to be without it

patent mystery. The formula is freely published. It is prescribed by 
It is endorsed by ttye most eminent Medical Journals. It is used m

“Oil.”
“And the shelter—!e it a house?”
“No, a cave. If you are sufficiently 

rested you might come and take pos
session.”

Her eyes danced with excitement. ; 
He told her what he had seen, with 
reservations, and she ran on before 
him to witness these marvels.

“Why did you make a new path to 
the well?” she inquired after a rapid

i OTTAWA.FBUrr-A-TIVBS LIMITED
!

“Islands,” he cried, “and big ones 
too!”

“How odd!” whispered Iris, more 
i concerned in the scrutiny of her imme

diate surroundings. Jenka glanced at 
her sharply. She was not looking at 
the islands, but at a curious hollow, a 
quarry-like depression beneath them to 
the right, distant about 300 yards and 
not far removed from the small pla
teau containing the well, though iso
lated from it by the south angle of the 
main cliff.

self.FERROL is nota 
the best Physicians, 
prominent Hospitals, Sanitariums, etc.

the dish covers bv slinging it in two 
ropes. Another dish cover, some sand 
an<l leaves supplied basin, soap and 1 
towel. I have cleaned the tin cups and 
the knives, and. see, here is my great- ,

Medical Hall, BridgetownS. N. WEARE,
survey.

“A new path!” The pertinent quee 
tlon staggered him.

“Yes, the people who lived here must 
have had some sort of free passage.”

He lied easily. “I have only cleared 
away recent growth,” he said.

“And why did they dig a cave? It 
surely would be mtich more simple to 
build a house from all these trees.”

“There you puzzle me,” he said 
frankly.

They had entered the cavern but a 
little way and now came out.

“These empty cartridges are funny. 
They suggest a fort, a battle.” Wo-

est treasure.”
She held up a small metal lamp. 
“Where in the world did you find 

that?” lie exclaimed.
Buried in the sand inside the cave.”6 ^Wings of the I 

If Morning

m 1

“Anything else?”
His tone was abrupt. She was so dis

appointed by the seeming want of ap
preciation of her Industry that a gleam 1 
of amusement died from her eyes, and 
she shook her head, stooping at once to 
attend to the toasting of some biscuits.

This time he was genuinely sorry.
“Forgive me. Miss Deane,” be said ; 

penitently. “My words are dictated by 
anxiety. I do not wish you to make 
discoveries on your own account. This 
is a strange place, you know an un
pleasant one in some respects.”

“Surely I can rummage about my . 
own cave?”

“Most certainly. It was careless of

Here, in a great circle, there was not 
a vestige of grass, shrub or tree, noth
ing save brown rock ard sand. At first 

! the sailor deemed it to be the dried up 
i bed of a small lake. This hypothesis 

would not serve, else it would be 
j choked with verdure. The pit stared 
! up at them like an ominous eye, though

sskxr ""* , - ••“* - “*Embarked on the toboggan slope ol 1 consideiationa. 
untruth, the sailor slid smoothly down- j “What a beautiful place!” murmured 
ward. ! Iris. “I wonder what it is called.”

“Suppose we christen it Rainbow is-

6

De obtainable wEen the tropical luxu
riance of foliage outside was dispensed 
with.

At present the Interior wss dark. “Events have colored your imagina- ,
With the stick he tapped the walls and tlon, Miss Deane. Even in England land?”
roof. A startled cluck and the rush of men often preserve such things for fu- 
wings heralded the flight of two birds ture use. They can be reloaded.”
alarmed by the noise. Soon his eyes, “Yes, I have seen keepers do that Tris* in Latin, you know." 
more accustomed to the gloom, made This is different. There is an air of— “So it is. How clever of you to think
out that the place was about thirty “There Is a lot to be done.” broke of It! Tell me. what is the meaning of
feet deep, ten feet wide in the center jn jenks emphatically. “We must 1 Robert’ in Greek?” 
and seven or eight feet high. j climb the hill and get back here in He turned to survey the northwest

At the farther end was a collection of , time to light another fire before the side of the island. “I do not know," he
abjects Inviting prompt attention. Each j sun goes down. I want to prop n can- answered. “It might not l»e farfetch<\:
moment he could see with greater dis- vas sheet in front of the cave and try ! to translate is as ‘a ship’s steward, a
dnetness. Kneeling on one side of the ; to devise a lamp.”
tittle pile, he discerned that on a large “Must I sleep inside?” demanded Iris.
■tone serving as a rude bench were “Yes. Where else?” | tort as a mere light hearted quibble. It
iome tin utensils, some knives, a sex- There was a pause, a mere whiff of annoyed her, a young person of much wh<‘n lie drew near to the simple phrase.
tant and a quantity of empty cartridge awkwardness. ! consequence, to have her kindly con- tir0 1,e experienced an unaecoimta > e “Why do you carry about a bit of
eases. Between the stone and what a ! “I will mount guard outside,” went : descension repelled. sensation of weakness. < ouh it >€ j tin?” she went on.
miner terms the “face” of the rock was 1 on Jenks. He was trying to Improve “j suppose so.” she agreed, “but I possible that be xxas going to mut: “I found it here, Miss Deane, ’ he
a four foot space. Here, half imbedded the edge of the ex by grinding it on a have gone through so much In a few H was too absurd. He sank to tin answered,
in the sand which covered the floor, ! soft stone. hours that I am bewildered, apt to for- ground. Trees, rocks and sand strewn
were two pickaxes, a shovel, a sledge The girl went Into the cave again, get these nice distinctions.” earth indulged in a mad dance. Iris’
hammer, a fine timber felling ax and She was inquisitive, uneasy. Jenks was closely examining the. reef voice sounded weak and indistinct. It
three crowbars. .! “That arrangement”— she began, but 0n which the Sirdar struck. Some «corned to travel in waves from a great

In the darkest corner of the cave’s ! ended in a sharp cry of terror. The square objects were visible near the distance. He tried to brush away
extremity the “wall” appeared to be dispossessed birds had returned during palm tree. The sun. glinting on the from bis brain these dim fancies, but 1
very smooth. He prodded with the the sailor’s absence. waves, rendered it difficult to discern his iron will for once failed, and he
stick, and there was a sharp clang of “I will kill them!” he shouted in an- j their significance. pitched headlong downward into dark- figures and letters and a sort of dia-
tin. He discovered six square kerosene ger. “What do you make of those?” he in- ness. gram were revealed. At last they be-
oil cases carefully stacked op. ThVee “Please don’t. There has been enough quired, handing the glasses and bland- When be recovered, the girl’s left came decipherable. By exercising pa-
were empty, one seemed to be half full, ; of death in this place already.” ly ignoring Miss Deane’s petulance, arm was around his neck. For one tient ingenuity some one had indented
and the contents of two were un- The words jarred on his ears. Then Her brain was busy with other things blissful instant he nestled there con- the metal w**h a sharp punch until the
touched. With almost feverish haste he felt that she could only allude to the while she twisted the binoculars to tentedly. He looked into her eyes and marks assumed this aspect:
he ascertained that the half filled tin victims of the wreck. suit her vision. Rainbow Island—Iris— eaw that she was crying. A gust of
Aid really contain oil. “I was going to say,” she explained, it was a nice conceit, but "menial” anger rose within him that he should

“What a find!” he ejaculated aloud. “that we must devise a partition, struck a discordant note. This ipan be the cause of those tears.
Bo far as he could judge, the cave There is no help for it until you con- was no menial in appearance or speech, 

harbored no further surprises. Return- atrnct a sort of house. Candidly, I dc Why was he so deliberately rude?
ng toward the exit, his boots dislodged not like this hole in the rock. It is a “i think they are boxes or packing gnivered pitifully,
more empty cartridges from the sand. vault, a tomb.” cases,” she announced.
They were shells adapted to a revolver “You told me that I was in com- “Ah, that was my own idea! I must 
3f heavy caliber. At a short distance mand, yet you dispute my orders.” Ht visit that locality.”
from the doorway they were present in strove hard to appear brusquely good "How? Will you swim?”
dozens. humored, indifferent, though for one

“The remnants of a fight,” he of his mold he was absurdly irritable,
thought. “The man was attacked and The cause was overstrain, but that ex
defended himself here. Not expecting planation escaped him.
the arrival of enemies, he provided no “Quite true. But if sleeping in the 
■tore of food or water. He was killed cold, in dew or rain, is bad for me, it
while trying to reach the well, proba- must be equally bad for you, and with
oly at night.” out you I am helpless, you know.”

He vividly pictured the scene-a He laughed sardonically, and the 
vave hardr European keening at bay harsh note clashed with her frank

candor. Here at least she was utterly 
deceived. His changeful moods were 
Incomprehensible.

“I will serve you to the best of my 
ability, Miss Deane,” he exclaimed.
“We must hope for a speedy rescue, 
and 1 am inured to exposure. It is 
otherwise with you. Are you ready for 
the climb?”

"«moKe wuatr
He produced a steel box tightly 

closed and a pipe.
“Your pockets are absolute shops,” 

me not to have examined its interior gaid tlie gjrj delighted that his temper 
more thoroughly.” j,ad improved. "What other stores do

“Then why do-yon grumble because I you carry about with you?” 
found the lamp?” He lit his pipe and solemnly gave an

"I did not taro-in any such thing. I inventory of his worldly goods. Be
am sorry.” yjnd the i\*ms she had previously seen

“1 think yon are horrid. If you want he Çould only enumerate a silver dol- 
to wash you will find the water over iar> a very soiled and crumpled hand- 
there. Don’t wait. The bain will be j kerchief and a bit of tin. 
frizzled to a cinder.”

Her inquiring glance fell. He was 
breathless from agitation rather than 
running. He was perturbed on her ac
count. For an instant she had looked 
into his soul.

“I will go back,” she said quietly, 
“though I would rather accompany 
fou. What are you doing?”

“Seeking a place to lay our heads.” 
be answered, with gruff carelessness. 
“You really must rest, Miss Deane. 
Otherwise you will be broken up by 
fatigue and become ill.”

80 Iris again sought her couch of 
■and, and the sailor returned to the 
skeleton. They separated > 11 willingly, 
each thinking only of the «,ther’s safe
ty and comfort.

300 thousand
We have landed and have 
now in stock 300 thousand 
( edar Shingles, 160 thou
sand of these at $1.60 per 
thousand. The best value 
we have ever offered, 
Landing next week 200 
bags Coarse Salt,

"Why -Rainbow?1 ”
"That Is the English meaning or

A box of
Norwegian matches be threw away as 

Unlucky .lenks! Was ever man fated nseless, but Iris recovered tbenv 
to incur such unmerited oilium? He "You never know what purpose they 

Miss Iris had meant her playful re- savagely laved Ills face and neck. The may serve," she said. In after days a
fresh, cool water was delightful al weird significance was attached to this

: R. Eongmire * Son.menial.’ ”

CHAPTER IV. Sc0CROSS the parched bones lay 
the stick discard ei by Jenks 
in his alarm. He $ t ked it up 
and resumed hi? 

along the pathway. So do «ply did he 
now examine the ground tb;& he hard
ly noted his direction. The track led 
straight toward the wall of rock. The 
Sistance was not great—about forty 
yards. At first the brushwood imped- 
Bd him, but soon even this hindrance 
disappeared, and a well defined passage 
meandered through a belt ef trees, 
«orne strong and lofty, others quite Im
mature.

More bushes gathered at the foot of 
the cliff. Behind them he could see 
the mouth of a cave. The six months’ 
old growth of vegetation about the en
trance gave clear indication as to the 
time which had elapsed since a human 
foot last disturbed the solitude.

A few vigorous blows with the stick 
cleared away. obstructing plants and 
leafy branches. The sailor stooped and 
looked Into the cavern, for the opening 
was barely five feet high. He per
ceived instantly that the excavation 
was man’s handiwork applied to a 
fault in the hard rock. A sort of nat
ural abaft existed, and this had been 
extended by manual labor. Beyond 
the entrance the cave became more 
lofty. Owing to Its position with ref
erence to the sun at that hour Jenks

For The SchoolsLuckily she interpreted “here” as 
applying to the cteve.

“Let me see it. May I?”
He handed it to her. She could make 

nothing of it, so together they puzzled 
over it The sailor rubbed it with a 
mixture of kerosene and sand. Then

progress

at
The Book Store

1 bottle of C'irter* or C*B Ink 
1 lvead pencil choice 
1 Ruler
- SlatepenciK All for 5 cents.

Mrs. F. McCormick.

AUTUMN TERMHe tried to rise.
“Oh! Are you better?” Her lips f 9.1 iN /

113.80b/ /

W jSy '

Begins Tuesday Sept.“Yes. What happened? Did I faint?” i 
“Drink this.”
She held a cup to his mouth, and he j 

obediently strove to swallow the con- 
“No,” be said, his stern lips relaxing j tents. It was champagne. After the 

In a smile; “I will not swim, and. by first spasm of terror and when the ap- 
tbe way, Miss Deane, be careful when plication of water to his face failed to 
you are near the water. The lagoon restore consciousness Iris had knocked , 
is swarming with sharks at present, the head off the bottle of champagne. ! 
I feel tolerably assured that at low 
tide, when the remnants of the gale j given him a warning that he was over- 
have vanished, I will be able to walk drawing his resources. He was deep- , 
there along the reef.”

“Sharks!” she cried. “In there!

4,
but as the college is now in 
session you may enrol at 
time.
No tuition in advance, 
month’s trial Frke. It will 
pay you to send for 
Catalogue.
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OHe quickly revived. Nature had only

Iris was quick witted. “It is a plan 
ly humiliated. He did not conceive the of the island,” she cried.
truth, that only a strong man could “Also the latitude and the longitude.” L.\lr IRE BUSINESS COLLEGE

What horrible surprises this speck of do all that he had done and live. For “What does ‘J. S.’ mean?’’ _
land contains! I should not have im- thirty-six hours he had not slept. Dur- “Probably the initials of a man's TRURO, IN. S.
agined that sharks and seals could i ing part of the time he fought with name. Let us say John Smith, for in- A j HftDlVp D * *
live togetherV’ wilder beasts than they knew at Ephe- stance.”' I riflCIpfll

1 eus. The long exposure to the sun, the j “And the figures on the island, with :
mental strain of his foreboding that , the ‘X’ and the dot?”
the charming girl whose life depended “I cannot tell you at present,” he 
upon him might be exposed to even j said. "I take it that the line across the 
worse dangers than any yet encounter- island signifies this gap or canyon, and 
ed, the physical labor be had under- the small intersecting line the cave.

! gone, the irksome restraint he strove to But 32 divided by 1 and an *X’ sur
place upon his conduct and utterances mounted by a dot are cabalistic. They
—all these things culminated in utter would cause even Sherlock Holmes to
relaxation when the water touched his smoke at least two pipes. I have bare-
heated skin. ly started one.”

“How could you frighten me so?” de- “it looks quite mysterious, like the 
manded Iris hysterically. “You must things you read of in stories of pirates
have felt that you were working too , anj buried treasure.” 
hard. You made me rest. Why didn’t i “Yes.” he admitted. "It .is unques- 
you rest yourself?” tlonably a plan, a guidance, given to a

He looked at her wistfully. This col- person not previously acquainted with
lapse must not happen again for her tlie island, but cognizant of some fact
sake. These two said more with eyes connected with it. Unfortunately none
than lips. She withdrew her arm. Her the buccaneers I can bring to mind 
face and neck crimsoned.

“Good gracious!” she cried, 
ham is ruined!”

It was burnt black. She prepared a
When it was ready cache.” ________ __________

Jenks was himself again. They ate ip j ,
silence and shared the remains of the Chamberlain's Cough Remedy One of the Best 
bottle. A smile illumined his tired

Iris was watchful. She had never 
in her life cooked even a potato or , 
boiled an egg. The ham was her first 
attempt

ausbied that sufficient lirbt would

Cooks and Bakes 
perfectly at 

the same time

r* -a t

Throat Coughs WANTED!
The creet ef the hill was tree covered, 

and they conid see nothing beyond 
their immediate locality until the sailor 
found a point higher than the rest, 
where a rugged collection of hard ba
sait and the uprooting of some poon 

j trees provided an open space elevated 
, above the ridge.

For a short distance the foothold war 
precarious. Jenks helped the girl in 
this part of the climb. His strong, 
gentle grasp gave her confidence. She 
was flushed with exertion when they 
stood together on the summit of thla 
elevated perch. They could look to 

j every point of the compas» except a 
small section on the southwest Here 

. the trees rose behind them until the 
brow of the precipice was reached 

The emergence into a sunlit pano
rama of land and sea, though expected, 

I was profoundly enthralling. They ap- 
: peered to stand almost exactly in the 

center of the Island, which was cres
cent shaped It was no larger than the 

! sailor had estimated. The new slopes 
j now revealed were covered with ver- 
j dure down to the very edge of the wa

ter, which for nearly a mile seaward 
broke over lagged reefs. The sea look
ed strangely calm from thla height 
Irregular blue patches on the horison 
to south and east caught the man’s 

I first glance. He unslung the binocu
lar^ he still carried apd focused them

A tickling in the throat ; 
hoarseness at times; adeep 
breath irritates it;—these 
are features of a throat 
cough. They’re very de
ceptive and a cough mix
ture won’t cure them. 
You want something that 
will heal the inflamed 
membranes, enrich the 
blood and tone up the 
system

a large quantity of

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
and TALLOW.

There is not an
other range built 
in which the heat 
may be regulated 

so that you can bake in the oven and cook on the 
top at the same time without spoiling one or the 
other.

^=8 2 PAII» AT THE HItiHEST
market prices.

MacKenzie, Crowe & Co., Ltd.
Bridgetown, Jan’y 17th, 1905. 9

!But you can do both equally well at the same 
time on the Pandora, because its heat is not wasted 
and is at all times under the simplest, most positive 
control.

Photographsfrequented these seas. The poor beg
gar who left it here must have had 
some other motive than searching for a

“The

Scotf s Emulsion
is just such a remedy.
It has wonderful healing

I
A g( ad variety ot New 
Cards, Call 
them: Try some of the

i fresh supply. and sea
If you do the cooking of your household you 

can appreciate exactly what this means.V on the Market

For many years Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy has constantly gained 

| in favor and popularity until it is 
now one of the most staple medicines 
in use and has an enormous sale. It "My cooking amuses you? she fie- is inU:mi(K) wpeeialIy fnr acute tlirr>ct

manded suspiciously. and lung diseases, si|ch as coughs,
“It gratifies every sense, he mur- 0olds and croup, and can always be 

mured. “There Is but one thing need- ( depended upon. It is pleasant and safe 
ful to complete my happiness.” to take and is undoubtedly tbe best

j. “And that Is?” ^ market for the purposes for
|i “Pprrnlsgion to smoke.”. which it is intended. Sold by W. A.

Warren, Pltm. B.

end nourishing power. 
Removes the cause of 
the cough and the whole 
system is given new 
strength and vigor

Sind for fret tamflt

SCOTT fcf BOWNEy Chemist1
Toronto, Ont. 

joe. *nd $i.oo. All drujgiui

i
PHOTO FADS üMcCIaryfc Pandora 

Range
......— ^ !f*\ v ..

.. L~ 9 .

New and up-to-date. r*T

N. M. SMITH, - Photographer
i

I
WatahawM sad Factories i

London, Toronto, Montreal, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
*t. John, N.B., Hamilton

Sore Nipples and Chapped Hands
Arc quickly cured by applying Chamberlain’* 

live. Try it; it is a success. Price 25 cents.tea
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All Moneys Deposited
This interest is compounded 

every half year, and added 

to the principal, this soon 

- amounts up.

-—Try the—------------- -

PER

3
CENT

Union Bank of Halifax
Thirty-Four Branches in Nova Scotia.

!Baking the Best Bread
is more than a science and more than an art.

done quickly and surely by using
But it can be

PURiry FLOOR
It is milled from the finest Western Canada Hard Wheat, 

is thoroughly clean and hygienic, and rich in every nutrient
quality.

Sold Everywhere In 
The Great Dominiona; Mmslffl pi

'1

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.. Limited 
Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich and Brandon
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President Palma of
Cuba, Will Resign The Bridgetown 

Importing House

Asa Whitman, while picking apples 
for Edwin L. Fisher, fell from the ladder
and received a serious strain.

LOCAL AND SPECIAL

Dr. Saunders’ dental office will re-
open for business on October 8.

Again we must remind our advertisers 
that “changes” must be in on Monday or 
they will not appear in the next issue.

The suit Covert vs. Lewis has been 
dropped at the instance of the plaintiff.

Venison is cheap in St. John this fall. 
It is at present worth only about 5 to 6c 
per pound by the carcase, in the country 
market. Moose brings about 8c. per lb. 
for hind quarters.

He Declined To Give An Interview But 
It Is Known He Contemplates 

This Step.

Dr. V. D. Shaffncr will be in his 
dental office at ' Lawrcncetown from 

October 8 to October 27.

Mass will be celebrated in St. 
Alphonso’s church, Bridgetown, next 
Sunday morning at 11 o’clock. The Morris Grand Specialty Company 

will give one of their popular entertain
ments in the Court House to-night, con
sisting of Feats of Strength, Contortion 

work, Trapeze work, etc$

LADIES FALL COATS
of the celebrated John North way make. 
The pick of the market. Coats that are 

e elegant in design and workmanship. 
- j Choice in patterns and moderate in 

! price.

All the moderate palace official* 
cede that intervention is at hand. | • 
They appear perfectly satisfied with # 
that course against delivering the gov- # 
ernient of the Island to their adversary. # 
Mendez Capote has been directed to : • 
alvise Messers Taft and Bacon that thai • 

moderates refuse tlie proffered ternis.

con-(Special Despatch to the Monitor.-) 
Havana, September 20— President 

Palma declined a request last evening of 
a correspondent of The Associated Press 
for an interview. It is known, however, 
that he contemplates a special session of 
congress to which he w ill send the resig
nations of himself and Mendez Capote.

The Baptist sewing circle meets to
morrow afternoon at 2 o’clock at the 
residence of Mrs. E. C. Young.

The School for the Blind, Halifax, 
will lie open to visitors during the 
Dominion Exhibition as follows: j 
fromS to 5 p. m , on each clay from , 
September 24th to September 28th 
Inclusive, also from October 1st to j 

5th Inclusive. This will give an ex
cellent opportunity for visitors to the 
City to see pupils at worlç and to 
hear a musical programme rend
ered ;by them. Visitors will do well 
to note the hours and dates so as 
not to miss seeing one of the most 
up-to-date Institutions in Canada. 
Admission to exercises and concerts 

free.

The Boston Comedy Co., H. Price 
Webber, manager, will appear in the 
Court House, on October 2, 3 and 4.

The annual goverment shoot of the 
Bound Hill C. R. A. will take place on 
their range, Sept. 29th, commencing at 

8 A. M.
Steamer Minto’s : •

Our new stock of DRESS GOODS 
and SUITINGS comprise all the newest 

Î effects and as usual the best values. 
;New Silks, and all sorts of new dry 
• goods to supply all demands.

NEW FURS, the largest assort
ment and best values to select from.

Hard Experience *A meeting of the Bridgetown Branch 
of the Peoples Game and Fish Protective 
Association will he held in Warren s 
Hall at 8 o’clock Friday evening.

Yarmouth is planning on having a 
good exhibition this fall. 82300 will he 
given in prizes and there will be 
her of special attractions. The date* 
this year are October 10 and 11.

The society for the encouragement of 
slîÿhp raising in Nova Scotia will hold a 
general meeting in the board of trade 
building, Halifax, on Friday morning at 
9.30 o’clock. The meeting is open to 
the public.

Mias Maud Whitman Millet of Clements- 
vale and Owen P. Covert were married 
yesterday at Summerville, Hants Co., 
by Rev. I. D. Little at the residence of 
her sister, Mrs. Little, and will attend 
the Dominion Exhibition before return
ing to Bridgetown, their future home.

In S. N. Weare’s window there is on
exhibition at present asplendidcollection
of flowers grown on the grounds of the 
Annapolis county hospital. Eighteen 
varieties are shown and Mr. Hiltz in
forms us that t here are a number of 

others not included in this assortment.

i

Tempestuous Seas Swept Her Deck 
Almost Continuously While on 

Voyage to North Sydney.
The rain somewhat marred the harvest 

festival in St. James Church on Sunday 
last,tlic congregations being much small 
er than customary on such occasions.
The church had been very tastefully and 
effectively decorated with flowers, fruits, 
vegetables and autumn leaves, and the
Binging was of a festal character through-1 arrived at North Sydney from Belle 

out the day. The Rev. Canon Vroom, J#fi. had one of the most trying trip* in 

D. D. Divinity Professor, of King's Col- |lei. experience. Tempestuous sens were 
lege, Windsor, was the preachei. At the encountered almost from the time of 
morning service he preached an appro
priate sermon from Galatious \ 1 verse 9 
“Let us not be weary in well-doing: for 
in due season we shall reap, if we faint 
not.” In the evening he preached from 
II Chronicles XXIX,verse 1 “The work 
is great: for the palace is not. for man. 
hut for the Lord Ood.” This was a ser
mon in the interest of the proposed . _ ;

Anglican Cathedral to be built in Ç. J, Sllllker UIN COmpaiW S ExtCI\SIVC
Halifax, which it is hoped will be com- j _ „

menced next year. No digest would do | Wood Working Plant Totally
it justice; we hope to publish it in ex- ;

tenso at some future time. Canon Vroom DCStfOyCU
also preached an appropriate sermon in 
St. Mary’s, Belleisle, on Sunday after- 

from I Cor. Ill, verse 9 “For we 
labourers together with God. ’

a num-

departure till her arrival. One sea 
struck the stem curving away -r>0 tons ; ^ 
of coal which she had on deck, and on , _ 
another occasion she was struck by a q 
high (’ombvr which swept the decks q 
and started some of the holts in ti e £ 
steering gear aft.

Sydney Sept. 20.—The Goverment 

Steamer Minto, ('apt. Finlaÿson which

J. W. BECKWITH#e
Amherst Had $40.000

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Fire Yesterday ;

ANNOUNCEMENT

Cloth for Ladies’ SuitsAmherst, September 26—O.J. Sillikvr 

and Companies extensive buildings on 

Albion Street including Wood working 

factory, ware rooms for finished work 

and general offices were totally de- 

! siroyed by fire which broke out at 12.40 

yesterday. Only owe pian was in the in town.

works. A spark ignited wlmc shavings 
it is believed and in a few minutes the 
factory was all aflame. The Company's j 
loss is about $MU,U0U with insurance for 
about one half. The 15u men employed I

Mrs. H. Goodwin, of Granville, was 
the winner of the Monitor’s “Free Trip 
to the Dominion Exhibition.“ We add-

110011

We the undersigned wish to inform the 
public of Bridgetown and vicinity that 
we have opened a first class

are
NAVY BLACK GREY

VIII Annual Convention of District No. 2 
Annapolis County Sin day School Association

WILL BP. HELD AT CtARENVK
Thursday Oct. 4TH.

Afternoon Session

i ll quite a number of new subscribers to 
list, hut Mrs. Goodwin’s list was

inside and outside need not remain mi f |<N|U|<tt($ Ifl KllMOttâ, UtlOUfS
employed as there is abundance of work . _ . — ...ana empire twin 

Black Sateen Skirts, Sheetings, 
Linen Ceweis and table 

Linen
Good discounts on all

Havana, September 2C—It is declared $unMlCr GOOdS. l)0SiCrÿ, UlhltC' 
on very high authority tlial American in- .
tervfention in V„W is certain. Further- : V™ »«* «"«Wt

more it is exjieoted t hat a proclamation j --------
of intervention will be issued from Oyster i Jj|(Q Stationery, SCltOOl BOOkS

and Supplies

1 inly twenty-one. The next highest 
hut fourteen. We exjiected that this 
competition would arouse greater rivalry 
as the prize was a good one.

UNDERTAKING
ESTABLISHMENT

'
IS. N, J ark son 

4.80 Object of abe Sunday School Rev. R. Elliott | 
keeping the Lords Day as planned by Him

Dieecuasion.

2.00 Devotional Service

InterventionThere is
tion of the country than all other di
seases put together, and until the last 
few years was supposed to be incura- 

! ble. For a great many years doctors 
pronounced it a local disease and pre

local remedies, and by con- 
! stantly failing to cure with local treat 

ment, pronoupced it incurable. Science 
has proven catarrh to be a const itu- 

Mb. Jackson liona] disease 

constitutional
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney &; Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the on- 

R«v. R. Kin ley )y constitutional cure on the market.
; It is taken internally in doses from 

drops to a teaspoonful. It acts di
rectly on the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. They offer one 
hundred dollars for any case it fails 
to cure. Send for circulars and testi
monials.

Address: F. J. Cheney 5: Co., Toledo 
; Ohio.

Sold by druggists, 75 cents.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constip

ation.

more Catarrh in this seo-
Percy Burns, the machinist, joined 

the Monitor staff yesterday, as press
man. He will have the entire charge of 
the machinery in the office, which 
Ehould reduce to a mini mum all chances 
•of delay through breakdowns. This office 
■depends more on machinery than any 
other paper in the valley and a small 
break is apt to put the whole plant be
hind in its work.

in connection with our Furniture Store 
on Queen St., and we are now prepared to 
attend to whatever pertains to the busi
ness in all of its branches in a satisfac
tory manner We have secured the 
services of J. M Fulmer, who has had 
many years experience in Undertaking 
and Embalming, and who will direct all 
funerals. Being a graduate of Clark’s 
School of Embalming and the Oriental 
School of Embalming of Boston, 
with his practical experience, we are 
prepared to cater to Embalming and 
preservation of the dead.

Is Certain.port» from Schools 
Department Supt Reports

Secretary and Treasury Report. I
Music.

6 4s Mission of the H . D. to the Home.
Rev. M. Brown scribed

Discussion 
3.00 Primary Lesson Taught 

Offering
3,10 Teachers Opportunity

Appointment ot Committees.

Mrs. C. Balcoin

and therefore requires 
treatment. Hall's Ca-

Bay.
Evening Session 

7,30 Prayer and Praise Service
Report of Committee*

M usic
8 oQ The S. S. as a Factor in^NationaU-ife ^

Music, Offering 
Address.

The Weymouth Gazette published its 
tiret number last Thursday. It was not 
all that could lie desired from a typo
graphical point of view hut this is ex
cusable in that the staff had not had 
sufficient time to get the plant in work
ing trim after standing idle so long. It 

well filled with reading matter, hut

GEO. S, DAVIES!

Consumption8.30

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY 
ARRANGEMENT FOR DOMINION 

EXHIBITION, HALIFAX.

W-e invite inspection of our rooms and outfit at all times and in soliciting a 
share of the public patronage, we can promise that nothing will he left undone.
either in care, style, prices or services rendered to give satisfaction in all cases 
entrusted to our care. . . • •Ç There i* no specific for 

Fresh air, ex-< ,nly about fifty per cent of those who 
had taken advertising space were repre- 
, ented. This week’s paper should lie 
much better.

consumption, 
erase, nourishing food and 
Scott's Emulsion will come 
pretty near curing it, if there 
is anything to build 
lions of people throughout the 
world are living and in good 
health on one hmg.
€j From time immemorial the 
doctors prescribed cod liver 
oil for consumption. Of 
course the patient could not 
take it in its old form, hence 
it <£d very little good. ^ They 
can take

Full line of Undertaking Supplies carried in stock
Out of town orders solicited 
and promptly attended to

For Dominion Exhibition, Halifax, 
the Dominion Atlantic Railway will
issue Excursion Return Tickets at the T0 CURE A COLD IX ONE DAY 
following rates from September 21st to Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
October 4th, inclusive, good to return Tablet*. Druggists refund money if it 
till October 6th. ' fails to cura. F. W. GROVE’S eigna-

From Middleton to Yarmouth, 53.00 ; ture is on each box. 26c.

At Private Sale BRIDGETOWN. N. S.TEL EPHONE 46 or 41
on. Mil- About seven acres of good lnhd, with 

a young orchard just coming into heal- 
the Bridgetown station of the

The friends of Rev. E. E. Daley, in
cluding resident clergymen of various 
denominations, are cordially invited to 
lie present at a social gathering, to be 
held in the Baptist Vestry on the even
ing of Monday next, from 8 o’clock to 
10, in order that an opportunity may be 
given to say a kindly farewell to the re
tiring pastor and his family, who are 
abeut removing to another field after 
Mix years of successful and highly ap
preciated labor among us.

ing, near
M.A- Y. B. Railway. A good chance forFOUR SPECIAL

J. H. HICKS & SONSEXCURSION DAYS. | =
For the following Sjiecial Excursion 

Days the undernamed very low rates 
willapply ; Excursionists to travel by 
regular trains returning same day by 
special leaving Halifax at 11.00 p. m. 
26th From Annapolis Royal, Cole-
lst Oct, J brook and intermediate

BORU. investment.
Apply to

JOHN ERVINHYSON—At Bridgetown, September 12 
to Mr. and Mrs. G. Hyson, a daughter. 

GRImm—At Bridgetown, September 6, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Grimm ason.

HENRY B. HICKSEDWARD A. HICKS

Our Fall Stock ®0 1°
Ross’s

Stations.
Annapolis Royal to Lawreucetown 

82.00. ’ ********************** 
! « *

t
a;

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Itoilet gap II $
1+

The first moose of the season was 
brought to town on Friday by Ephraim 
Ramey and Reed Wade. It was a beauti
ful animal and weighed six hundred 
pounds. The party went into the woods 
back on the 1 Randolph” .Jast Monday, 
with Freeman Shipp, of Dalhousie, as 
guide, but it was rtot until Wednesday 
ihat they succeeded in locating their 
quarry. About four o’clock in the after- 
lioou, m .response to the skilful calling 
of the guide, the animal— a biill—ap- 
[>eared suddenly at a distance of no fur
ther than twenty-four [faces from the 
hunters. All three fired and all the bul
lets took effect. After being struck the 
animal ran hilly one hundred paces be
fore falling dead. On examination it was 
found that one of the throe bullets had 
[Missed directly through the heart. The 
carcase was sold to B. M. Williams. The 
antlers had a spread of almost four feet.

is arriving daily and we 
ask the public to give us
a call. « « « « «

Ti*e Mooney Way
There's nothing too good 

to go into MOONEY'S 
CRACKERS. The best 
flour that Canada mills, the 
best butter and cream that 
Canada's famous dairies can 
produce, and the best 
equipped bakery in Canada, 
to convert them into the 
best crackers you ever ate—

Mooney's
Perfection

Cream Sod
They are good eating any 

time and all the time.
Crisp, inviting, toothsome.

For all kinds of light and dur
able Harnesses. Special value 
in the following 3 lines,$

¥cX
♦Infants Delight / How 

About Tainting? i
If your house is at all weather X 
beaten, paint it. Don’t let it ^ 
vrun down”. Paint it with
Sherwin-Williams Paint
—most economical paint on 
the market.

and tolerate it for a long 
time. There is no oil, not 
excepting butter, so easily 
digested and absorbed by the 
system at cod liver oil in the 
form of Scott's Emulsion, 
and that is the reason it is so 
helpful in consumption where . 
its use must be continuous. 
q We will send you a 
sample free.
4) Be sure that this < 
picture in the form of * 
a label is en the wrap-
per of every bottle of 
Emulsion you buy. ^

Scott & Bowne 6
Chemist! ** *

Toronto, Ont.
50c. aad fi* all druggists

♦ Set Harness, regular Price10 cents cake 25 cents box
$12.00 now $8.50No trouble to show goods

Sylvan Soap,
10 cents cake, 40 cents box X

Set Harness, regular Price♦
$15.00 now $11.00

I Set Harness, regular Pricei.
JACOBSON & SON $19.00 now $15.00and Gallets Xre

French
| Roger

* 35 cents cake, $1.00 box

4
C. L. Pigfiott's Block, Queen St.

J. W. Boss» m

Bridgetown, N. S.FOB SALE6 6ôt« Glycerated Oatmeal,
J cm jmi Ml,

i f box of 3 cakes for 10 cents
4

k\ 1 Pair yearling Steers
1 Express wagon
2 Sets of Bob Sleds, new 
2 Sleighs
1 Steel Plough, new
2 Mowing Machines 
1 Sewing Machine

Ik\ FINEST and 
FRESHEST

S.W.P. it most economical 
because it works easiest 
under the brush,* covers 
the greatest surface to the 
gallon, wears longest, and 
is always full measure.

Call for 
color cards

1«

% — LINES or—

1

! Royal Pharmacy Meat & FishMARRIED
-a At
ÉIILL1S—Dublinc—Oil September 22. 

at Lawrencetown by Rev. M. W. Brown 
Charles GUlis and Ellen Dulling, both 
of West Dalhousie.

Fisher—Salter—At Bridgetown, Sept. 
23, by Rev. J. B. Giles, Ellen May 
Salter to Edwin Longfellow Fisher.

at the Post Office 
East Inglisville

«11 !Gro
* W. A. WARREN, Pbm. B., Asa H. Whitman.cers

always in «took.
Karl Freeman!

71
Chemist k Optlclae. Wm. I. Troop,Sore Nipples and'Chapped tiadiL

quickly cured by applying Chamberlain’s 
Salve. Try it; it is a succete. Pricv- .wut*.

MINARD’S LINIMEET CURES 
BURNS, ETC.Are

yk.
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THE HOUSEHOLDBCGT AND SHOE STOREBRIDGETOWN

CANVAS SHOES lof Men, Women, Boy’s nnd Youth’s. 
Just the Shoe for the hot weather.

TANN OXFORD for Men, Women and Children.

DRESSING in all grades and PoLLISHING- M1TS.

HALF SOLES by the dozen or single.

LEATHER by the side or cut as Lwanted,

•lari— TABLE DECORATIONS. What Ails Tout
Do yon feel week, tired, despondent, 

hive frequent hesdiche», coited tongue,
Fee J»lt Mnwi titter or bid taste In morning, "heart-

The ion provides »t this time of turn,” belohlng of gas, icld risings In 
veer the fevottt» table decoration, and throat after eating, stomach gnaw or

iïïtn.ssî-Js.’Sir'u;

The design seen in the Illustration of thssçto^>î|J^ «

rose decoration show, the queen of
flowers to admirable perfection. Sur- geettonXodroe^w,
rounding the candelabrum In the --- ^mbit ma _. snown to

HkvS^’S'-'îstrands, two of the foliage arches oe- bowel regUl»tor and nerve strengthener. deficiency Sb his descendant,
mg somewhat smaller than their iel- The-"Golden Medical Discovery " Is not whee burfiwd with a heavy load,
lows. From each of the comers spring % pàteut medicine or secret nostrum, a j wrltee w. r. QUhert la the Kentucky
beautiful roses without any other fo- fuU Hst ot ii8 ingredients being printed stock Paras. The peek horse wasted K

on Its bottle-wrapper and attested under badly at liasse—both up bill, down
oath. A glance at Its formula will show and along the slopy level <rf the sarly
that It contains no alcohol, or harmful highways. The beavUy-eqnlpped sol-
habit-forming drugs. It Is a fluid extract dier teds the lack ci K coateg off
made with pure, triple-refined glycerine, parade; and the tredtar neete an he
of proper strength, from the roots of the I can have. Bat perhaps ^aB otterkthe 
following native American forest plants, modern hwaaashwofa ttirty heavy

: aSSs^1®SrStfi'î.KS'ÿ'çç ■ .ix i
roots forlh«i'ureoMusl,u;h»llnivnt»ss th<> hav# ill—t»S With la Boothfewlpsw®# : rs$«2L-yrsss

2S £ SS££Z£ sz fSKSHS3® | ttTtiS119 on Usee Arches of exactly similar na- dcr. M l>.. AuiKirof Specific MeOlcInMi Prof. threshing saoehtoe baa to be fed with 
»1ZUU tore but of ri",btl, smaller d.men- -~ûc». -h^emuy be a

sions In proportion, are placed around <,r" Materia Médira snd Pnif. in Bennett Mt-dj- lack of the nnossaary^»»Ulm •

, srjyrssfc*. » «çb .id. i “irss"in? œShassaraurw

MERCHANT TAltOR gj sySjgyfJSUiS aagSf *S5tfWSnB-- g^a-rKSCTjÆ

artistic scrolls upon the tablecloth. j> pierres Pleasant jabsence of lime to the water. Pboa- 
' ; The dainty flager bowla, each ehaped SKh'*eold.S phate of Ita* forma a hw

like a full blown rose of the most del- gîùir.1 Pliriwerr • if bowels sre much coo- of patent chemical foods la Somh 
, ™„k shade, contain floating in «tooted. Thsv r. tinv snd .ugsrtoatol A(rica the borees ore g*»e« ^ torg«

to. wtiîr a tin, rotobud and a few -------------------------- liÇVtai. 25*1^3

Petals of rosea similar to thosei on to* thr through the atooactototo the
table. One of the charms of this par- _ system, this through the soil being un-

SANITARY AND ticular decoration lies In the fact of wk,„ „ W.-S» nags. equal to creatlas aa fuU development
Cfxnri I Mrr lta entirely Innocent of wiring. r ^ tbe oplnlon that of bone la tito ordtoary mapper Mach

Not a wire la used to keep the roses In 00{ et ten the woman who of the boae so fed,?n7T-iSST'but
position, and all who have experienced time out of ten ehe and peases through the toj^t*^; 6“‘
tbe tedlou. bu^rtonece^.'y pre- »*£Jful. Time. out of mind her h» ^^The^fîdTTX^ In 
liminarlea of wiring . . band Is to blame. which is likely to be taken up. Borne

THE C“t* thfsschTme la tbit The cases that come under tbe pbysl- ^ which U Just carefully calctoed
THE «>nnectlon with thia achemc la tb clan-. eye are those of the women who reduced to a tine powder,

every flower la la water. |be secret. hare been tired ao know to be largely need In the prepa
a very simple one, Is that a new and are tmec^ ^ ,utr,rin, ^ ,0me ration of vnriooa form, of human med- 
Ingenious Httie receptacle la ueed at * nerwon» disease icines, and can be very cheaply pre-
the base of the foliage arche», which, f#™ * ”?Znïtt£'.re only tired; pared from boae. «fall ktoto.

ALLAT only about an ifleh In depth, Is so con- . .j, m such cases In regard to tbto formation
. .fKflt i* aaf ohIt ksci>s the stnlks hut, in fnct, they ir through utile bone, this is nothing

EHErim gsœrs g.6 - - - - ~
She knows she does It She doe» not weight 

Intend to de K. She suffers In her own to consume the
self respect when she doe» It and In that, hut toe - .. . . ̂
the depth of her soul long» for some- '’‘however developed
thing to stop It The condition I» usual- ^ ^ pwtareuhill of tone, and
ly brought on by broken sleep, Im- K Q^tewortb, fact toad aome of toe 
proper food, want of aome other exer- lar™t ot horns base been found
else than housekeeping and not enough . lB porta af Ireland, which ornamented
of out et doer air and practical oh- the aid red deer Galway, which fed on ^idcIToton, N. S., July 1906, 
Jective thinking. gram which ^ »***■

I It Is often the most unselfish and cent «IfftoAeM qfhoea^esB. 
most affectionate of women who fall ‘STUTJh^S^he
Into this state. They are too much da 1»"^«^atocka Wüe

voted to their families to give them- 1 boDe lo^d we# be administered
selves enough of any healthy exercla# where the aoll la knows to be defleleut 

■Aim Fauns» an* catol* s«ad«. snd diversion, enough of nape perhaps ta phoophatea Superphosphate ef lime
„ • i the same time allow» the flower, the or concerts.__________________ hone “^JeTÎTp ” ^

: “told advantage et being la water the ^ WeMMSe- parture, toe^tota and Allie» will fur-

'• ^The character of this rose schema la ! The

: maintained throughout In the dainty ®uly ** ape^. there moat be n fair autotoatum cf
S accessories, candle shade» menu and treatment of a This o|«ra b<me „ b^tn with, to be obtained m
- guest cards and dessert doilisa, all rep- tlon itself is liable to strain the tick y,e way, via.: By mating hoeae
: resenting In on* form and another tbe ing and pull toe stuffing out of shape with bone to light mare, vice versa.

flower in course of time. To avoid tola ban- or with both fn*y furnished to this
*J ” <Me# may be sewed to the aides, * that respect, toe euljed to #* tor oca

the unyielding surface of toe mattress sidération among all breeder», 
itself need net be grasped. These can 
be made from webbing or a crosspiece 
of ticking and sewed aa firmly aa pos
sible to toe sides.

IMPORTANCE OF GOOD BONE. AX*

The Boso raverüe Flow#* Ntoas ISome Novel Ideas Advanced to
the

He wants hone! How many good 
horses have been set aside In show ring 
or Fair with these three simple words” 
How many will be act aside at our 
coming exhibitions and Fairs en the 
simple whispering of thto shortly- 
expressed verdict" asks the National 

to ■»
possible that such aa « 
be couched to the phraseology <* many 
languages, for light tome toast always 

vy horse

The Kind Y « Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has home the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its Infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations nnd « Jnst-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

/
leoa'a (lnMan

een-E. A. COCHRAN.

Granville Street What is CASTORIAMurdock Block,
Castorin Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
nnd allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 

It assimilates the Food, regulates the

We have no 
Special day Sales on

but every day is 
BARGAIN DAY

and Flatulency.
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.3

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
>9 Bears the Signature of ^BOSl TABLE DXCOBATIO».

We have a few Spring Overcoats.
Regular price $16.00 and $18.00

Selling this month for

ALSO BARGAINS IN SUMMER TROUSERS TO ORDER

,

The Kind Yon Me Always Bought1. M. 0TTERS0N, In Use For Over 30 Years.
COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET. NEW TOR* W4TT.THE CffNTAUR

Plumbing ft Recor Business Six months’
ALL THE LATEST

UP-TO-DATE FIXTURES FOR

The Manulaciurers’ lifeRanges and Cooks
IRON OFIN 8TEEL AND OAST

LATEST PATTERNS
we

$5,329,4M 
4,724,554

$ 194,145

Business First Six Months, 1966,
Kitchen Furnishings

v IN TIN. QRANTTR. ALUMINUM WANK.
BOTTOM RRICKS 

W0~ JOB WORK A 8PBCIALTY ~ml

1905,«ittt

K

Increase for six months
every year—

a tMi by ^ntart authorities Foi rates and plans apply to

w. but »ot only 
of the skeleton» of

their

A T .T .TT.TST CROWER.

Tin: E. R MAC HUM Co., Ltd, Managers Maritime Provines 
St. John, N. H.

HEADQUARTERS

PICNIC AND WARM WEATHER UPPL1ES
i or O. P. GOUCHER General Agent, Middleton, N. S.

#**#«#****••»••#**«***•*•**•••*••*•#****##-
£ ! An Accident PolicyottwwMtw»mw*wtf»m«»wwwM«t

Potted Turkey. 
Pigs'* Feet. 
Chipped Beef. 
Ham lvoaf.
Beef Loaf.

CANEED FRlilTS. 
Peaches, Pineapples, Straw- 
berries, etc. $i ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT CLASSIFICATION

Costs LESS than any Policy in Canada.
Every kind of accident covered.
No negativing conditions. An up-to-date, clear cut, 
plain accident contract that insures you.
No matter ' how you get hurt you get paM.

Costs $5.00 per year and pays $5.00 per week if disabled.
One price to all Irrespective of occupation

V
:
:CANNED FISH.

Salmon, Scollops, 
Herring,

:
Sardines, 
Baddies, 
Clams, Etc.

BISCUITS. 
Moir's and Christie's.

SUNDRIES. 
Seasonable Fruits. 
Fruit Syrups,
Lime Juice.
Condensed Milk. 
Condensed Coffee. 
Confectionery, etc. 
Evaporated Cream.

Lobster, No limitations.

CANNED MEATS.
Corned Beef. 
Lunch Beef. 
Roast Beef. 
Lunch Tongue. 
Devilled Meats. 
Potted Ham. 
Potted Chicken.

•:
i

Dtahweehto» a Fleeamrs.
: Do not get discourage» about having

to wash dlshee 366 days to the year.
Dishes must be .washed, and of all the 
many duties that tall to woman’» lot
tola seems to be tbe most disliked. But «***«,1, Dm..
there is an Ideal way. __ ___. , a decidedly novel use for toe gutmpe

The chief things required to make It |g Q ,n7the g,briei|e drees here 
a pleasure are care, order, plenty of ‘h#^B ,n , new f«m. The gabrielle, 
good hot water ahd * f» toJH or overdress, which may also serve as
towel» two dNbtioths and » ♦»’* „ princess, Is fashioned of seven pieces,
enameled bowl IHto dlaheo, when re- <(jt Ja deep n)0nd outl|no at tbe top, 
moved from the table, mustbave each ^ (( e,vh glde it shaped to form 
of lta kind Put togotoer. Put all too (WJ> |lM[- -n,. dosing Is arranged
cooking uteaalto 00 the range and fill gt ^ hack, where an Inverted box 
them with water until the time comet p)s|t dlepowe 0( the extra fullneea al
to clean thee. lowed to toe skirt. A wide hem and

Have a receptacle to Which to place tucks finish too lower edge. Tbe
all the scrape that corns from too 
dishes, plate» etc. The moot Impor
tant thing te to have plenty of hot 
water—not merely warm, but hot—and 
use some good eosp to the water to 
make your and» It clean» the greaay 
meat dishes and plates twice as quick
ly. Have year
deep Southed legs and have alee dish
cloths made of ebemecleth.

Begin with the glassware and next 
china and follow with spoons, fork» 
knlve» etc. Never use a wet towel

This is the latest idea in Accident Insurance, and is issued for the first time by theAMATEUR PLUMI*****#######••####•#«••••••******♦•**••■•**

CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE CO
W. D. LOCKETT, Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.Queen St What to Do When Drainpipe Frew theC. L. P1GG0TT, Sink

When a drainpipe becomes stepped -
cut), sad 1

«with
up, unscrew the plug, A ( 
remove the lint or other m 
a bent wire or old button hook. If the 
trouble is net remedied by thlo up***'

--------- -------------------------—-------THE--------------------------------------------------

University of Mount Allison
SACKVILLE, N. B.

Always Remember the FuU Name
Lgxative Rromo Quinine
Cots * CoM in One Day, Grip toTWa

r

Mlrv Faculties in Arts, Applied Science and Theology.
All Departments will open for the Annual Session, 1906-7, on

Thursday, September 27th

A .• For Calendar containing full information as to courses of Study 
Scohlarships, Prizes, Degrees, &c., address
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PresidentD. ALLISON, L. L. D.,s

«
with bandies forTie Yirmwlh coni! 

Annual Kllllllnn
will be held] in the Agricultural Hall
Wednesday and Thursday 

Oct. 10-11, 1906.
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omise a niamx ; gg#m# 48

tlon tt shows that the etoppage Is at 552» jra
the other aide at the pug. to this case I V WU{ 
draw three or four inches of water In 
the sink and toy a board, B, over the 
outlet, as shown. The board sheoM be 
sheet eight inches sqeare and about 
an Inch thick. Hold a stick, C, ee the |' 
board and strike the end of the stick 
with a hammer. The shook of the 
hammer blow is transmitted through 
the drainpipe tor a distance of many 
feet and will nearly always remove the 
obstacle —Popular Mechanics.

-agy-wr 3$ \’XLnc Pm«*.
Three girls hATe hit on a novel re

membrance for a mutual friend who 
was mil*» away from her “ala coun-

They made twelve envelopes varying 
to six* and labeled each with the name 
of the month. They then each took 
four envelopes and proceeded to put 
some appropriate little gifts into them, 
choosing small flat article» end also 
writing an affectionate little message 
to toe loved one. The January envel
ope contained a calendar, and in otb- 

ribbous, needlework, book
marks, handkenblefs, etc. One envel
ope, toe June one, contained a sachet 
redolent of rosea te make the whole 
array sweet. And when all the en
velopes were ready they were labeled, 
“Net to be opened until the first day 
of —” (whatever the month wae), and 
then they were «11 put Inside the lar
gest envelope, which represented the 
month on which the gift was received 
first.

These girls had ao end of fun plan
ting and arranging the big parcel and 
they enjoyed tbe monthly letter Which 
told them toe surprise and pleasure 
each new gift qeeaalened.
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Prizes offered $2.500.00. Winter Pasture For Hog»
A New York fanner says to Amer

ican Agriculturist: I have found Au
gust sown rye very useful as autumn 
and winter pasture for hogs. It makes 
invaluable fora*» and. though pastured 
without stint, shows no bad effects to 
spring, but yields a large crop of grain. 
Two acres kept forty Berkshire» on 
fresh feed all the fall and until about 
May 6, when the crop was knee high.

S z>iv;
Special attractions each afternoon and evening.
Band Concert each evening.
Horses will be Shown and Judged Thursday afternoon by Expert Judges.
Hauling matches on the ground each afternoon.

The Dominion Atlantic Railway and Steamship Company will issue return 
tickets at one fare from all stations including St. John, N. B. and Parrsboro, to 
Yarmouth Oct. 9th, 10th, 11th, good to return up to and including Oct. 13th.

On Oct. 10th Stations Annaimlis to Little Brook will issue excursion tick ets a 
rqfe of 31.00, good to return on date of issue only. Special trains will leave Ann 
apolis for Yarmouth 8 a. m. returning leave Yarmouth at 10 p. in.
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GABBIXLLB Oh rXDtCtoS MODS, 

gulmpe is made with the regulation
seams and a group of lingerie tucks CmagRtog Cow»
to yoke depth at the center of the front far chronic sough to cows give the 
and at each side ot the hack closing. A following: Mix four ounces eech of «d- 
stending collar finishes the neck. The phate of Iran, nitrate of potraolass »hd 
sleeves to shorter, length terminate In gentian. Dlvlde toto twenty four do»*.

English cashmere with embroidered oraare Judd Farmer, 
batiste and insertion and panama with 
dotted swies. needlework and velvet 
are nice fabrics for the frock.

1 have suffered with tetter for thirty Other suitable materials include pen- 
years and have tried almost countless gee, shantung, taffeta, lansdowne, al- 
remedies with little, if any, relief, batrose, linen, duck, mohair, sicilienne,
Three boxes of Chamberlain’s Salve etc.—Delineator,
cured me. It was -a torture. It breaks
out » little sometimes, but nothing to CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
what it used to do.— *D. H. Beach, _ . _. _.T_ nnsxim a. ■ ■
Midland C5ty, Ala. Chamberlain’s ; Take LANATIVE BBOMO Qumme 
Salve is fox .ale by W. A. Warren. 1 ablets. DruBpsterefund^nrydit 
pk— P .1 foils to cure. E. W. GROVIl S ngna-
rbm- ture is on oadi box, 26e,

GfeA

SSs'AvFor information apply tori
Wm. Corning

Sécrétai y.
and avoided by everyone about the household.

Gold Dust Washing Powder

SOUVENIR JEWELRY
r

Minard’s Liniment Co.. Limited.
Dear Sirs,—I had a Bleeding Tumor 

on my face for a long _ time and tried , 
a number of remedies without, any good 
results, and I was advised to try 
MINARD’S LINIMENT, and after 
using several bottles it made a com
plete cure, and it healed all up and 
disappeared altogether.

DAVID HENDERSON. 
Bedside Station, Kings 'Co., N. B.

Sept. 17, 1904.

make* it seem like play. It cuts the dirt and grease, lessens the work 
fully one-half and makes the dishes far brighter and cleaner. .Try Cold 
Dust once and you’ll never be without it in your kitchen. ' y—V*—-iy 
OTHER GENERAL I Scrubbing floors, wasting clothes and dishes, cleaning weed- 
USES FOR I work. oiT cloth, sürwwar. and tinware, polishing brass work,
GOLD DUST I both room, pises, etc., end making tbe finest soft soap, J
Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal,

J-BOLD DUST '
) i P. Œ—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.Consisting of all the latest Novelties.

1I JUST RECEIVED AT

NanctonM, Queen St.,t--:
mm ■ .• Bridgetown N. S
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A MOST fAMOBS MISERlatest designs in monuments
4

At the 
Tunnel’s End

E ARE CONSTANTLY securing new
choice of01 patterns and can give you a 

dozens of designs at moderate prices. Write 
for particulrs. Ob

CANADA LOST HIM WITH PASSING 
OF'-JOHN" MORRISON.

11#

2/2 OZ 
ROUND

Montreal's Financial Meeting Heckler 

Left a Fortune of $300^00— Began to 
Save When He Waa Getting Only *8 
a Week—Hie Favorite Pastime
Brought Him Into the Limelight- 

Young Widow Gets $60,000.

“John” Morrison, the w elk-known 
Montreal miser, will no longer “heckle 
the presidents of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, the Bank of Montreal the 
Merchants’ Bank, and the heads of oth
er public institutions, says The Mont
real Standard.
manner of his death was tragical en
ough, bqlng killed by a street car oper
ated by a company In which he waa 
financially Interested. His case show* 
how much may he accomplished in a 
lifetime if one have the saving instinct 
developed. He began to save on $8 a 
week, when he was a Junior clerk in 
the customs department at Montreal.
He never, long as he worked here 

rrowine more fluid. All or roe men earned more than J16 a week. Hede- 
trorane to the end of the plank road- nled himself every comfort He lived 
sprang h wpnt the in one room. He weighed his coal and
way. An Italian who went by the ^ ^ ^ ^ broad He boUKht no

. .. , , th.„ „nuld Bee a name of Macaroni-for toe sake of u clotheH He ,lad nu vire*. In time he
and It the far end tlieyeould .ee a tormlty_yelled lustily for Jernlgan earned compound interest. He bought 
black wall with a closed stee • «what you squallin’ for i demanded llttle blts of stocks—bank stocks, by 
For the benefit of the chairman or me tfae 8Ub_fo08a. “It’s only a pocket or preference. He made a few lucky pur- 
five, Who thought that this wall was j Qnlckgan(j/» chases. He went on and on. the little

i the end of the tunnel, Gregson explain- ^at time the air lock had not growing Into a heap with time. By ami
ed that the steel door led into the air uge(J but now the men rushed by, he had amassed a fortune. In hla

® i lock and that for 600 feet beyond (rom ^ deep working8] the Inner steel old age, he married a young woman of
stretched the pressure working». Greg- , door 0t the lock waa clapped shut, and twenty^
son confined himself strictly to Infor- the com res9ed nlr was turned In. Took Delight In Heckling.
■nation: he ventured no opinion at all, j depth of sixty feet It was nec- Morrison was known at every public
as became a wise boss in the presence 0 pressure of over thirty board In Montreal. Fearless, whimsical,
of the contractor. The five walked "™Ja sqimre inch (two atmos- possessing a caustic humor, he look a
down the p'ank roadwj on^he flcmr rf  ̂ or(ler ,0 make the pressure ^ “ ^"rations,
the red tube, their heads almost touen , ^ ^ wlth,Q the tunnel equal to the of wh|ch- h(, was a stockholder. For 
lng the roof, the water d pp £ pressure of earth and water without. the annuai meeting he prepared in ad-
their oil coats, their ears filled wiiu, , thereby tending to keep the soft earth vance lle carnp fortified with figures, 
the strange echoes of this underground the tunnel's end from caving In. To some of the directors he was a nul's-
place. . “Now, byes," said Jernlgan, “we’ll ance; to others, a source of amusement.

“You are now under the river,” Bar- swaner air.” There was a breeziness in his criticisms,
clay said; “the water is not twenty-five Twenty men crowded into the lock, on edge, a persistency, and, withal, a 
feet over your beads." and roe outer steel door was closed, command over the fact which gave aTSTStStt* the Jernlgan turned a valve and tte ajr ^ ^wiml^Hornero his face I

Is there euy g | came hissing In, the men h .Id that he could get a railway manager
# chairman. noses, blew Into their cheeks, swallow- M good aa he for (2.000 per annum.

“Not the slightest, answerea »ar- j ^ lustily with nothing to swallow, He lnfllated that the dividends which 
clay. (hat they might equalize the pressure ought to go to the men who had put

A small, cold rivulet dripped down j their bodies with that without, ffielr money and their faith Into public ft-. 0 in
Inside the chairman’s collar. 1 Terrible sharp pains shot through their corporations were wanted in salaries ,k„j 10 "w. hit*. ?•»

"Let us go up,” he said. heads, and sometimes It seemed as and palatial office buildings.
Having now nearly reached the steel though their eardrums must burst. But Wore Wisps of Hey Around Ankles,

door of the air lock, Barclay Invited .. ,ait roe limit of pressurei wa. reach- wpr^en^ie™m vu,.v,, . 
them to enter the pressure workings, ^ and tLe pa lu Kradually p-isstd former y6ars. bot whcn he was moat 
where twenty men and a mule were , away. The door leading to the pres- characterlstlc- wore wisps of hay 

Th:. old e>uMiihed lio.Mry, cirm .iiJii.g .1, ■bot tbe chairman remembered eure workings was opened aud in they aruund hl, ln the winter time.
vè',1 VJnoTnlrj i'*j iLhirnihrd" ih^Hieiimu. far suddenly that he had a weak heart and wenL a thin undercoat — of course, disdaln-

C de-.r rtyy 6.. mum»*. E.t.Uei" raisin coaldn’t take air pressure, and the oth- Jem lean’s men were all young aud ing gloves, which he held prevented 
hot lt> NELt.on.tr. . .. were certain that having just None other cau bear the strain free circulation of the blood. In this

dined heartily, it would be very dan- ! and fatigue of this most wearing of guise he would confront Sir William 
serous for them to venture. Barclay toll. The tunnel had grown misty, so ^
looked relieved at this decision; Greg- that the light, .hone through halos of ythe
son’s face was grim, and he said noth- haze, and the compression of the air eItravagance whlch marked their

bad geqerated so much hea a pmnagement — generally endlug, how- , „)t i . ,, fn.nt
So the five went np with the hasy men began to strip. Jernlgan a voice ever_ by movlng a vote of confidence tn ril>' v ' ’i,.,, .

U4I IgN If II Q Imriremion that tunnels were generally sounded thin and high In the thick them. He has confronted the baker be- • l.rok-ra»- It mtule v.itt; p   •- ■ ’ ' , ,, ,,HALIFAX, He 8. œ0ht and MeoLfortable, If not dan- air; It waa an effort to apeak aloud. *re now wtth the evidence of light li„i„l,. iMI in. wide. &2 high, and . in.
* molet ana unco Paddock, who was an Inveterate wills- weight In a tour-oent loaf. He cooked

tier could not blow a sound. hla food with a Warner oil lamp, and
"She’s stopped slobberin’,” remarked slept on the floor ln an empty house Qu|. £ash PflCC,

Jernlean as they reached the tunnel’s which he had bought many years ago 
Jernlgan as roey real d, . on Cadleux street. He considered that

Most of the men began digging ^ curge q{ ^ waa MU.avaKanv,,

and especially tbe extravagance of

BOTTASI, Ray Stannard Baker

Copyright by S. S. McClure Ok
fBear* RiveiT. RICE, “is good tea”TRIAL

SIZE

mProfessional Cards. HERE was a curious diversity 
of opinion about tunnel No. 3. 
Barclay, the contractor, who 

________ had a little shanty of an of
fice at the top of the abaft, with bine 
print plane on the walla and a stove
pipe crooking out of one corner of the 
roof, laid it wae a beautiful tunnel. 
He said It with cheerful confidence to 
the committee of five who had come to 

! investigate. The five had just dined 
expansively (with Barclay), and It waa 
with good humored bravado that they 
now trusted themaelvea to the dinky 

: elevator and descended the shaft. Six
ty feet below daylight they stepped out 

slimy platform, and Gregeon, tbs 
underground boss, showed them a 
moist red tube reaching outward under 

A row of misty lncandes- j

IQ*CANADIAN
PACIFIC s Always exactly the same quality

Those who have used it for years 
are the ones who give it the name 
of “ good tea.”

Leslie R. Fairn,
architect.

AY LE8FORD, N 1

J. B. WHITMAN,
land surveyor

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N S.

i|

ONLY THE BEST 
LEMON IS PUT UP 
UNDER THIS BRAND. 

YOUR GROCER 
MAS IT.

THE NATIONAL DRUG £ 
CHEMICAL GO.LIMITED

HALIFAX N.»

NOW ON SALESummer
Tourist
Travel

He Is dead, and the
TO !

Pacific Const 
British Columbia 

Montana 
Arizona, Etc

T. H. ESTABFIOOKS. Gt. John. N. o.
Toronto. O Wellington Ot.. C.

Winnipeg.

$121,00 St. John to Vancouver and 
return. First- class

Good for return until October 81st- 
Equally low rates from and to other points

ASK FOR INFORMATION 
8 BOUT THESE TRIPS

on •

W. E. REED’S 
Monthly Furniture Offering

JOHN IRVIN
the river.
cent lights ribbed the tunnel at regular 
Intervals with circlets of brightnesi.

and Solicitor &c 

Notary Public.

OFFICE----Sh»fncr «;Buiialng, Quern .Slrtr
Bridgetown Annapolis Co. Nov* 'Scotia.

Barrister

XV. U. HOWARD. Acting D. P. A„ 
V. P. R St. John, N. B. THE “REED” SIDEBOARD.

J. M. OWEN,
m it. <1e of Plain Oak. Polished <Jolden Fln- 

li swell, top drawers. ti ft. 8 in. ltigh- 
shupctl top, 21 x.*»0 in. British Bevel Mirror, 18 
x;îO in. BrtiMH TrimmingH. A very pretty side
board.. City price, $21.50.

barrister a notary public
ANNAPOLIS BOTAL,

his olllce in Butcher’s Block, 
MIDDLETON, eykry THURSDAY. 
Agent for Nova Scotia Building Society 

Honey to loan at 5 p.c. on Real Rotate security

'7s lah.

will be at

The Grand Central
HOTEL

-$23.001 Our Cash Price,
Delivered Vkkk, or livlsht paid.
Send n ( til'd for util' New Illustrated Farm- 

til re Catalogue.

|0 w

iFHEST* 17^ “IJ. J. BITCHIl, K. c„ Wm. P. COADE, Proprietor i
:uKeith Building, Halifax. w*V-v.

,RATES: $1.50 per day.Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend th 
sittings of the Courts in the Count}

All communications from Annapolis C< 
clients addressed to him at Halifax, 
will receive his personal attention.

W. E. REED. Bridgetown, N. SFree Bmw to and from trains.

We set the ltest, table In the 
valley. Prompt attention given 
to teams. Stable room for all.

i

COSY CORNER” COT.4 «
: '

O. S. MILLER,
Barristers Ac

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAl-NER hCILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S

Wire Cot. size,ThU Wm

!■■ . i ; 11 : v • ■ i. ■' m '
\\ 1 hoi;t I cad 

With head

ST JOHN HOTEL ■

S.S.rCorner Prince William and Ft. James 
Directly opposite Eastern and D. A. R.

Co s landing
ST JOHN N. B

'n any home. mmjm-
xr.iv, $2.25.

Prompt and «mtisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, ami 
all obiter professional business.________

PRICE, with head and fact, (like cut ) cash with the order, 2.50

O. T. Daniels Carleton House
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc

TEACHER’S BOOK-CASE
Nu. :i()5

« OHN Kit (Hlim
aud ram»: ere.

lng.

UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head Of Queen St.. Bridgetown

t'.i.OO.gerous, and that Mr. Barclay waa a re
markably efficient contractor and an 

Special rates by the week aceompliabed engineer, to aay nothing
Central, convenient, pleasant To reach Df jjeitlk a genial good fellow. They re

train railway etar'ou lake carriage direct or- ___ . Z. , .. f -, waa a eood aBd end.
take -ar at elation e'.alrwaj to si, Paul ported that the tunnel w a g cautiously and shoveling the mud Into
Church the,, oneHiuare to rigiit perfect tunnel and referred ln compn- th t eara Swauson, thc Swede,

F W°K0WES PruDrlelor menUr7 terroV°' »t at one aide and lndu.tilou.ly made
F. 'v. HOWLS, proprietor by relieving the fears of a aollcltons , gmaU roand baIU ot clay a unie lar-

publlc. ger roan croquet balls. It seemed like
It la a curious fact that the deeper cbl)d.g worai and Jernlgan kept up a

j—, -„„ L-, _ ___ Into a tunnel one penetrates the poorer gteady ltream of raillery at the
TTC ClSt 111 ~ Its reputation. The five had not been pense 0f the big Swede.

__ . . , 1 permitted to catch so much as a Swanson could have put hla big flat feu doors from him.
H / f)f) Kfl 1T1SC1Q.1G glimpse of Jernlgan, the sub-boss, lord toumb on Jernlgan and amaabed him said that he proposed to the mother.

Of the pressure workings. If Jernlgan’. and done with It, for he was so tall who declined the honor. He then
opinion of the tunnel had been asked, be couldn’t stand straight on the road- transferred his affwtttons to the

On the Shore, of the Boautl- Wonld have answered frankly, being w.y ot the tunnel without hitting his w U>at ttoe,
ful North West Arm, Halifax an outspoken man; head-a huge hulk of a man, tow bead- ^ bu,k hle fortune by speolai
,, „. , . r. , . “Sbe’a a thundering geeser." ed, blue eyed, slow of speech, fa thrul. a ment He was a singular ohar-
About Fifteen Minutes by Electrics ln ^ TO,d oolt at tte end of the He called the sub-boss always "Mces- aoter _ a mblture sbrewdn»» and

from (entre of Irty. tunnel where the troth was, gaunt, ter Yemigan;" Jernlgan had at least simplicity, humorous, strong of brain,
MTENNIS, BOATING, BATHING, hall c'lad men with picks and clay twenty names for him and not one of especially In regard to all financial mat -
FISHING, DRIVING. nluerlne balls, said things about the them at all complimentary. And yet ter., willing to deny himself everything

,an na . ' * , * . _Alll(1 __a. 1fV.v wpii in nn -ver served a master more in order to nmiFS money, and yet not
week and, being men of experiences f.RhtijRy than Swan,on «rved the un^ncrov^^, ^appee.ed to on behalf ’

^bad'wS' tte^reputation oMhe°tan- And suddenly, as they worked, the Tests Clerks- P°bbmc.s.

nel among those who knew that no tunnel passageway the pXn^“ the JZrd^te’^

boss but Jernlgan could have kept a , waa Jernlgan barring the passageway ^ £ p R an<J tlle Baak ot Montreal. One of hla hut acta was to call upon
crew at work where every pick throat to safety like a rock. ^ ^ _ . nn. . by sauntering Into their offices In an the preMdent ot the Montreal To Collect Indian Lore,
was a special Invitation to death by ’ Give It to her, byes, be shouted. ldje sort of way, and asking questions Heat & Power Co. Mr. Holt ltetenea i , . . Ottawa has gone
drowning i Swanson was already on his feet, wlth an a]r of "confidence. The daln- to him for some time, and then, lmpor Mrs. PWPwt has gone

When tunnel No. S began to grumble 1 with hi. arm. full of the vlay ball^ ty creatures who are genertily so derîke'the task of collecting and re-
lt was beautiful to see Jernlgan bold and be and three of the other men be- much more fastidious than them em- to Mr. Wkdb^k.  ̂ cordSng toe tolk iore of the Indians, and
hla men ln band. At the first sound of gan throwing them swiftly and vigor- ptoyers. not knowing woal muom ’mTO^ow the business of the describing in book form the tribal cus-

' danger there were those xxho would ously at the spot where the atr was eg- answerjhe ^ cot^iany should be admlntetered. and , toms of the aboriginal Inhabitants of
have gone rushing for the air lock and , caplng. Each flattened out near the J^ng STclerk ttih ou^retS presmtiy the telephone beH ringrog. : the greet W<^t. She-to^ccompanled by
“fety but Jernlgan, standing there tunnel rim like a thick com cake, and nnge^-y^g man T I wero passed him back to Mr Holt. The old M ss Mabel Ferguson. Mrs Paget and
betdnd them in roe roadway, was more when the rattling ocased Swanson wouMl^ve you dismissed man be«tme — indignant under Miss Ferguson go^to
terrible than the danger ln front. Of : sprang Into the mud and pommeled the Qn the 1nstant. Tell the president that tlds procedure, and finally loudly de- , 1b^™teata^1.^LIIe^ 
all the sounds known to these under- day Into the break. The heavy air In John Morrlaon wants to see him." nounced both toe culprits. The Minister of the Interior, Hon.
ground places there la none quite like the tunnel helped to hold the Pitch In Many a superlative young creature has JYou may be FrLk Oliver, realising that the record

—..Tohiine «t a tunnel s end place. Then the work went on again, been obliged to apologise to Mr. Mor- pany, said he, wagging Ms Western Indians. If It Is to be
°aS yet sudden aud startling as the Italians picking and shoveling; risen for his Impudence, and It Is re- jwed- «f<» b r -bu- preserved at all. must be gathered be-

are the outcries of danger. The tunne tbe ghlft tlle tunnel grumbled, Sheke Hands With the Nabobs. tjt>d to ^ ^°d, lt u stated she to office and an appropriation for the
grumble* when It readies a spot Where onçe more there was a buttery of clay When he entored the board room ^ ^ Jalm to the balance of the purpose w_as made during the session 
the earth between It and the water of " t, . u tbe "John" would deposit bis hat under . which i. estimated at-«00,000. just closed. His Excellency the Go -
the river bottom le thin, where there balls and once more the men won the the ^ then go tbrwardi and estate- which Is estimated at «on, ernor.General ls understood to have

: are pockets of quicksand or deeps of ag„ n®L,® nlteher Montv" with the greatest confidence, shake The Squawman’s Diamonds. taken a warm personal Interest in the
‘thick mud Its excuse for grumbling iere a pret,y b‘t.(Uer’.1 ,° ,, hands with all the great nabobs—Sir — „ ago Dr ProjecL
iU toe best The heavily compressed air shouted Jem*an. by don’t you william Van Horne, Sir Thomas

isrSKSSSSKKS: THr'
At toe end of three hours of the heavy deemed impertinence ln him was cured dlamood6 whtch wotLld put Jo tournes-

measurably by hla pawky Scotch hu- was laughed at
mor. and In time It was understood proVed his vlndlca-
that no board meeting ln Montreal wat . ’ " . — ___f,____ _ -,
complete without John Morrison. He tor' Ftvt Frances sends tills story as

. .... - and the late Mr. John Crawford, of Ver- T'rbor t™Teor’ ... _ r, «rites
cold. They were taken Instantly to a , dan were generally toe two critics. It °ne ^ a thlr*t? 
hot room, where they were given qnan- Was curious to find them ln company Tmfn ,namc„Laa^* on
title* of steaming black coffee, aud for whereas Mr. Morrison was as has ^|alny T^kafr°m ha
after that they dropped down to sleep. been described, Mr. Crawford was s èVLrkUng stone wtotoh bT^bJ made
Two shlfU a day, three hours or less stately old gentleman of .he old school ^ “"ch^ by T^tln^ “e wire
each, was all these men could stand. wito a bow and an accent and the mos around „ He lnto Sa pruspector

, , , . . . Thus day after day Jernlgan kept his . delightful grooming. But they stood foi named R [i In tbe bar room of the
I For 590 feet from the air lock ln Jcr- crew buI.;owlug though the tunnel Quarterly dividends for cconomlca hote, ofK^ camp ^ ^th ugly de-

ter behaT^dtunn^î" AHether way ft ran grumbled «a displeasure almost com ™e“ta8^" the’ multlpltcation of branch m^nor demanded that Ropes-buy Mm

the men at toe end driving their way a 8tream under toe plank Used t0 FaM Asleep. "i*ht o£ tho •t°™’ da?llnVr0m, tb®

rt^herr s? .-cr -«r sr&z. - - Z : Zand net a thought ot toe veaaela plying _ . .. . . tb , , tunnel to f811 asleep, and the Juniors would “Thats a pretty piece of quartz
«no net » mou» , Once they thought the whole tunnel bv thc summary process you’ve got there,” remarked R

‘itehtol^ame^hJhrlcklra bull* eod was coming to:..Th? wa*f gusl!' of hitting Mm on the head with wet quietly. “K you’ll give It to me nl
heads. Behind came the brickera huiia- ^ |nward. rose rapidly above the road- pellets dlre(,ted with great energy. He buy you all'the drinks you want. •
lng tbe tunnel wall (for the brick too* way and gwlrled cold about their feet. never bore them ill-will, however. In- The man glowered at the prospector 
waa nlwaya kept complete wltom a Two Italians bolted suddenly from the deed he was a bit of a philosopher, and for an Instant, undecided whether he
few feet of the tunnel’s end), the pipe- ^fro working to escape. Even Pad- 1 loved the high argument. He was wide- was being guyed, but Ropes’ counten-
men with their wrenches and toe elec- d k drom>ed his shovel. Jeruigau i ly read, and could repeat most of the ance was serious. La Febre tore tne
trlclana adding light after light to the «tond like a nost Bible by heart. He did not go to church stone from Its setting and snapped it
long row at toe tunnel roof. Barclay ..Get ba.,k tllerey. be roared. tor many yeara' claiming that the slm- over to his companion with a loud
rubbed bis hand, with glee, thinking He eaught one Italian wito a blow on ch^heï* 1̂'he wifi ^"gar, I guess yoose want it worse

te~ Ml Ml CHASE’S OK of hla *“tb G"gk°n I1*'Laa tun the chln that sent hlm 8prawll'’e ,nt” reverent man. His supreme passion was dan I do," he remarked. “Now, let’s
I UK. A- w. MW?*8 7nn »tt Jernlgan do toe work. It waa tun- the water. The second paused, and money, and It waa his pride that he had get those drinks pretty quick - _ Yours trolv.

^ T CATASBH CURE el. ■VUl nel building according to toe torokl. Jernlgan leaped at him and drove him amassed so much from so little. His In two hours La Febre■ was enoring ® ^ a. XV. LOCKWOOD. #
la earn direct to the dtaeaaed | But one day toe Swede, Swanson, - - V+Wjjip advice to j-oung mem was, "Save, save, in drunken stupor on the floor of the i;,»,resentin'- .lames
parta bjth. improved Blower- , artymgfii, pick for a shovelful of «and, ■ e ■ ^ Save from your smalket salary. Cut off shack, while old Ropes, with his pur- • r',n„in - S.

V^^O) piôwa‘«loto‘drotpuîs lo tS ; brought down a cart load. Where toe your vices. Put your savings In tbs chase, was paddling to ^
/—1 (broil and pennonamly cures | gyqfi i,y bare underneath it glistened I MINARD’S LTNIMGF.T CURES DIS- 1 bank and watch them grow." Thatrane thence ni mska.-hte.™ hsog- HaMggMMMgUMMM

MnJl *7- Chin with tiny rlvnlete of water, and prea- • l l,- ivm 'ft l*t«! so cautious.should have methls death
SnVWQ ÈldU^C^To^'tuThuLo ent], th. aand began to slough down TEMPER. *v eraa.i.w"■  .................—rteas---------- ---

Bpleeleaslr. loooania>* na^ra «Jxd more,

$4.50 PigWTERMS XV 91.90 to $2.00 u (lav.

,'cml avanU^uiir' itvu’VutMtuattd Funtittm- Cutulottne

Money to Loan on Flret-Olnr* 
Beal Hetate. ______,

young men.
The Old Man Married.

REED ” FABRIC SPRINGHe had always been regarded »* a 
misogynist, and It was therefore with 
astonishment that his friends learned 
of his marriage to a pretty young girl, 
who lived with her widowed mother a 

It was at first

Undertaking
Undertaking In all Ite 

branches.

J. H. Hicks & Son
Queen Street, Bridgetown.

The “
ex- Tb's sjjltiidi.l woven wire 

Spring is maxie dhpi x'iaL.v il>t o«ir 
u-c. We have tiivm ra.-idx’ to ht 
-t.ix vi /1■ of K J. Send, us lengtr.

\ .' BKsT4"pnfNS

We do

MS j#w§P-

$2.50
Our Cash Price- - ’

All the above deliveredEf.FF., or freight P-'-r"

W.E.RHED, Bridgetown, N. S.
TELEPHONE 46.

James Primrose, D. D. S
BRIDGETOWN * ANNAPOl.IN.

Office da>-s at Bridgetown.
Monday and Tuesday of each week.

Dentistry in all its branches carefully 
and promptly attended to.

worse for wear and poor whisky, but 
carrying ln his pocket a part of the 
$1,500 for which he had sold the dia
mond that had cost him a bar MU of 
eighty-five xænts.

lng car ls a carious commentary on 
the ironies of life.

One of His Last Visits.
F. W. BOWES, l-roprfolo

Dr. Saunders 
DENTIST

Crown S Bridge Work a specialty 
PAINLESS extraction;;

OFFICF, — Yoiing’a^JtHlldlng, (jiieeu St 
Monday and Tnesday of each week.

At a Temperance Lecture.
The son of a well-known church dig

nitary ls an earnest teetotaller, unlike 
his father, who «still sticks to his bottle 
of port On one occasion the young fel
low endeavored to persuade his father 
to accompany him to a blue ribbon lec
ture he Intended giving that evening. 
After some demur the canon consented, 
and patiently endured his son's plati
tudes, until, ln the course o«f an Impas
sioned oration, the speaker stated that 
in not one instance did the Holy Scrip
tures recommend the use of strong 
drink to a man in preference to cold 
water. Whereupon the reverend gen
tleman rose, and said ln a loud voice: 
“The Book salth, ‘Wine maketh glad 
the heart of man,' but ‘with water do 
the wild asses quench their thirst," The 
meeting then, says The Chateworth 
Banner, broke up.

DENTISTRY!
DR. F. S. ANDERSON

and mud from the tunnel’s end, breaks 
out through the thin earth where the 

are working with a ripping wail
and goes boiling upward to toe surface f reduclng pressure „„a xvent
of the river Aud ^ben it escapes the |ntoPfree wet ond slllvering wm, 

: water and thin mud bursts in, and if 
enough air goes out and enough water , 
cornea In, It la ninety-nine chances to 

lone that toe workers, racing for toe 
| air lock, will be overtaken and drown
ed with their noses to toe roof of toe 

I tunnel like rats in a rain barrel.

air and toe heavier work the men re
turned to toe air lock, suffered againmen

ol the University Maryland.Graduate
Crown ami Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 

Hours: 9 to 5.

so days
F re* Trial efi

WOODPECKER
^■GASOLINE ENGINES.

mSmÊÊmÿ^
kSSsSEitiSES

Isaac Pitman’s
Shorthand, just published after 

••Revolutionizes the Teach-
Short Course in

in firtt lesson. BusinessWords and sente-res 
litters in sex entli lesson.

Our .telex,s ate -lellgl'fJ »“*> il Md ™k“*

L. Nl. TRASK CO.

INgreat progress.
Send for our 1900 Catalogue.

SMR.1
»

S. KERR
V i & SON

«m EMi’iiiE i iMMF.vr m
Bi'idgetowu, N. S.

© Gr-ntlim>'i. Having used yuiiv • 
“ EMPIRE LINIMENT 
© for severe nttnek uf rile,(mat* O 
© ism with the best possible re- • 
© suits, w.iuhl recommend to nil #
• similarly nffictetl. believimj it #
* t„ be the BEST LINIMENT „n » 
© the market.

e©
Wel

m
Odd Fellow's Hall

S.

©
0WANTT3D

CoMic. •Bv Chicago wholesale house, special reprtsen-
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Berries
and

Plums
shipped on consignment.
We get the highest prices.
P,diable prices furnished,,n 

eetpt ol post card.i

i. G. WILLETT,
3 North Wharf 

St. John, N. B
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Ot Weekly monitor PERSONALS LOWER GRANVILLE.

ApplesParker Munroe is attending the 
Dominion exhibition this week.

Mrs. T. H. Bird and Miss Bird are 
visiting friends in Rexton, N. B.

Miss Amanda Marshall, of HaverhilL 
Mass., is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. .Tames Marshall.

Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Chute and Mr 
and Mrs. F. R. Fay are among the visit
ors to the Dominion exhibition.

Mr. nnb Mrs. C. L. Marsh have retur
ned from a twenty-five days tour visit
ing friends in Cumberland, Colchester, 
Hants and Kings counties.

Mrs. J. H. Favor and daughter Dor
othy returned Thursday to their home 
in Newton, N. H., after spending the 
summer with parents and friends.

Mrs. (Rev.) E. A. Harris, Miss Ruth 
and Master Edward of Mahone Bay and 
Mrs. Selina Allen of Allendale 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lloyd.

Invitations are out for the marriage 
of Mias Josephine Beatrice Parker, 
daughter of W. Fletcher Parker, of 
Belleisle, to Alfred H.Inglis, ofTupper- 
ville. The ceremony takes place on Wed
nesday, Oct. 10.

Mrs. C. E. Barker, of San Francisco, 
who has been visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Marsliall, left Thursday 
for Boston and New York where she 
will spend a few weeks with friends be
fore returning tojhe coast.

We regret deeply to report the death 
of another of our best known and most 
generally respected people. We refer to 
the demise of Robert B. Parker which 
sad event took place on Thursday last, 
after a brief illness. Mr. Parker was an 
upright obliging neighbor and a con
sistent member of the Methodist church. 
A large circle of friends deeply sympath
ize with the bereaved family.

A wedding reception was held at the 
residence of Stanley Farnsworth's, in 
honor of his daughter Miss Josie, who 
liad been married the day before in Lynn 
to Reuben Conly, one.ef our most gen
erally respected young men, A large 
party of invited guests assembled and 
the occasion was a very enjoyable one. 
A long list of useful and valuable pres 
cuts attest the [popularity of the bride. 
We extend congratulation! and hojie u 
long and happy married life awaits them.

The occasion of the opening of the 
M. it V. B. Division of the Halifax .V 
South Western Railway was received ] 
with general enthusiasm along the line. 
Flags were flying and crowds assembled 
at the stations to see the party arriving 
on the train. J. D. Sullivan, Nupt of the 
line, and Mr. TliefeL of the Davison 
Lumber Co, and S. W. W Pickup, M. P. 
were in the train and made a personal 
observation of the big pier.

Clifford Duncan was installed as sta
tion master at the terminal and 
sure the ap|>ointment will lie a popular 
one. AH the company need to do is to 
establish proper connection with the 
States and they will have a route that 
will command all the business ■ it 
handle.

H.K.PIPMX 
JAB.J. WALLIS

Proprietor
Leeete and Manager Ladies’, Misses’ & Children’s 

Fall and Winter Coats.
niUXD 0» W1DMHDAT,

Il SrMfattwi, Aeupelis «*, It. 8.
WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 26, 1906. ttlaimd

M. W. GRAVES & Co. are ready 
to buy any quantity of early 

apples for cider purposes
HYMENEAL

L! • :
Crisp— Buggies.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Carey 
Phinney, Paradise, was the scene of a 
very pretty wedding on Tuesday moru- 
inu, September 25. The marriage room 
had been beautifully decorated with 
hemlock and autumn leaves. Promptly 
at 10 o’clock Misa Mary Phinney op
ened the prelude to Mendelsohn’» wed
ding march. The officiating clergyman, 
pastor H. H. Saunders, and Arthur 
Vilroy Dimock B. D., brother-in-law 
of the groom, lead the procession. C. E 
Crispe, the happy groom, was well sup
ported by Dwight Ruggles, brother of 
the bride. The bridesmaid, Miss Frances 
Ruggles, sister of the bride, was taste
fully dressed in cream albatross and 
carried a hoquet of white asters. As the 
last chords of the wedding march were 
rendered the bride, Miss A. Lillian 
Ruggles, daintily dressed in white silk 
with bridal veil anti orange blossoms 
and carrying a hoquet of bridal 
entered leaning upon the arm of her 
stepfather, who presented her to the 
groom in a very félicitions manner. As 
the contracting parties, with their at
tendants, took their places beneath a 
pretty arch from the centre of which 
hung a bell of white asters, the 
mony opened with an invocation. After 
the benediction hearty congratulations 
were extended to the happy couple . 
The presents, which were select, costly 

, and numerous, bespoke the high esteem 
in which the bride aid groom are held.

After partaking of a bounteous eola
tion, provided by the mother of the 
bride, Mr. and Mrs. Crispe drove to 
Middleton amid showers of rice to meet 
the Bluenose for the east, whence, after 
spending a few days, they will return to 
be at home to their friends at Maple- 
hurst after October I.

Bridgetown, «««•« n. S.

Just
• Arrived

*

New Plaid Dress Goods. Cruse Boots for Fall andour
Winter.
Men's, Boy’s, Women’s and 
Girls.are

Prices, $1.35 to $3.25

New Tweed, New Plain Cloth 
Suiting’s. New lines arriving1 
daily

Mmtrs siwt siert
Primrose Block

ro«es,

Get ready 

for Fall

we are

PORT WADE.

Mrs. Alec Nelson, of Lynn, is visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. James Nelson.

Acilia Covert has returned home from 
Digby.

Mr. McCormick's clam dory* upset in 
the Basin last week losing nine barrels 
of clams.

Minnie Haynes went back to her home 
in St. John last week.

Mrs. Charles McWhinnie is very dan
gerously ill.

s ^ s »is • i
cere-

and call at our Store and get a 
nice Suit of Clothes, either in 
ready made or Custom made.

Prices to suit all purchasers.
We also have a full range of top 

Shirts, Underwear, Hats, Caps 
and Gents Furnishings.

Killed In Halifax.

O. E. Smith, of Yarmouth, was kill
ed by falling from a window of the 
house of Mrs. George Arthur, 21 Rus
sel street, Halifax where he was board
ing Sunday.

Smith went to Halifax on Saturday, 
for the Dominion Exhibition. Whether 
his death was suicidal or occidental is 
not known. The man had been drinking 
In his poc ket was his card

STRONG & WHITMAN
XX7EALTHY LADIES AND GENTLE

MEN of refinement, anxious to 
marry; photographs and descriptions 
free. B. T., Box 7, Canon City, Colo. J. HARRY HICKSWanted---At the Annapolis t’uun- Ü 

tv Hospital, good capable middle aged * * 
man and bis wife, must have no chil- ~ 
dren. Woman to do plain cooking, the YYrANTED—A good plain cook. Ap- 
num to do ward work etc. Must come ,P*y to A. E. Hiltz at tire County
well recommended. Apply at mice to . Hospitol.
A. F. Hiltz, Superintendent of the 
Annapolis Countv Hospital.

to h-t.—Apply to R. H. Hoyt, 
Bank of Nova Scotia.

as represent - 
ingC.and D. McMichael,40 Dock street, 
St. John. X.B.,and a book of rules for 
the employees of the St. John railway. 
An employe of the sugar refinery, on 
his way to work, discovered the body of 
a dead man on the sidewalk. An alarm 
was at once raised, when it was found 
that the remains were those of Smith, 
but whether he threw himself out of 
the window or fell out no one knows. 
Smith’s skull was badly fractured and 
death must have been instantaneous, the 
distance of the bedroom window from t lie 
sidewalk is twenty-five feet.

Large stock ot Men's, Women’s
aiid Children’s rubbers just received at OfOf o+o-f<>^-<>f<>^-o-f<>4-<>.f~o-f:AUTUMN EXCURSION TO BOSTON 

VIA
DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY

VVANTED—A man to work on a 
farm in Yarmouth county. One 

who has had experience in handling 
cows and horses; must be a good 
milker, and be willing to make him
self useful in all kinds of farm work. 
To hire by the year. Apply stating 

wanted, Farmer, care Monitor 
office Bridgetown.

The Book StoreBin your dry goods, coats, furs 
men s clothiny. furniture, trunks and 
men s fiirnishinys „t S. C. itulbaill 
and ( a.. Middleton.

Sale commences Saturday 22nd Sep
tember continuing till Saturday 20th 
October, tickets good to return within 
thirty days frem date of issue. Round 
fore from Bridgetown, N. S. $«.85. For 
further information, Staterooms, etc. 
write to or apply at any of the Com- 
panys offices or to R. U. Parker Actg. 
Genl. Pass. Agent Keutville, N. S.

P. Gifkins
General Manager

"molt SALE-House
_____  acre land

, ■ street, east, Bridgetown. Offers invit-
Daniels Brus, will do threshing at • »d. Address Miss Hattie lfoyt 

their steam mill at West Paradise on ! ^ S. Abbott, Yarmouth, N. S. 
Wednesday and Saturday of each week I 
uni il further notice.

with half an 
situated on urunville

has made 
for a fresh stock of the

arrangementscare

Horse For Sale.
I’uv Gelding, five years old. well bred, 

kind to drive or work, extra wading 
horse, inclined to lie fast if trained, 
weighs about ten hundred and fifty.

Apply to

Wanted—A good dressmaker either to 
work ,,n salary or room found and to 
work for self. Splendid opening for a 
first class fitter and cutter. Apply to 
A. B. Box C. Middleton, N. S.

JT0K SALE—A small farm (about 13 
arres) in l p|*-r Granville; or- 

'".d. °,f Z,P lre*s, in good bearing, 
all kinds of small fruits; five acres of 

Tf AY FV1R dAt r «—i „ 77“ I marsh land; cuts about six tons up- Rpiocr R ' AIt' ApP,y tQ M h" 'mid hay; and good house and bams. 
1 J APPly lo S. MeColl, Upper Granville.

CHOICEST - CANDYN. K. Daniels. 
N. 1. Daniels.

to be delivered every week 
- in the future

Dr. DeRlois 
Bridgetown.

Special Sale of Nails, General Hard
ware, Glassware, Self Sealers. Crocks

intf oubliera&?.ve lines.ever placed before the buy
ing1 public of this section of Annapolis

-------- ------ ' 1 ‘ i’ I i l
county.

v
Si

ll Bronze Door Belle, 96c now 49c 
15 Nickel Door Belle, 1.30 now 69c 
11 Door Gonge, with levers

1.76 and 1.00, now .87 and .45 
77 eete Blind Hlngee, 20c now 5c 

109 doa Hat and Coat Hooke
15c to 80c per doi.now ic to 29c 

11 doz. Harness Hooka. 1.00, 1.20 
1.40 per doz. now 68, 79 and 87e. 

20 Screen Door sets,25c. now 14c.
28 Store Door Locke, 1.40, 1.80, 1.15 

now 87, 74 and 63c.
46 do*, paire close Butt Hinges, 3 to 

10c now 1 to 7c pair 
28 doz. prs. Table Hlngee, « and 5c 

now selling at 2 and 3c 
24 dot. paire Loose Pin Hlngee, 10 to 

35c, now 6 to 21c
6 doa pair Gate Hlngee, price 20c. 

now 9c.
6 doe. pair Double-Acting Spring 

Hlngee, 86c now 19c 
16 doz Door Pulle, 26 to 60c doa now 

1 and 8c
6 do*. Store Door Platee, 10c each, 

now 2c
8 doa Chleel Handles. 15c each now

In order to make room for 48 Tea Pot Stands, 20c now 5c.
67 paire Chest Handles,12 to 40c.

5 to 24c.
28 Trap Door Kings, (flush), 15c. 

now 8c.
la seta Bum J)oor Latches, 35c 

23c.
19 Hand Axes, 85c now 59c 
24 Feather Dusters, 40 and 30c now 

30 and 20c
14 gal Varnish, 5.50 now 3 27 
51 pkge. Stock Food, 60c now 35c.
06 pkge. Poultry Food, 25c now 18c 

159 lbs Bug Killer, 15c now 5c 
34 ea.ns Bug Killer, 20c now 10c 
14 Apple Parers, 60 and 75c now 38 

and 55c
150 doz. Wire Clothes Plus 
09 kega Nalls and Spikes from lc. to 

2 l-2e lb
89 pkge Marblelne, 30c now 19c 
98 pkge Lamp Black, 5 to 20c now 3 

to 14c.
59 gross Codfish Hooks, 50c now 10c 
24 Light Axes, with handles, 90 and

1.00 now 60 and 70c.
Largo lot of Crocks,60c reduced to 4flc 
Stone Churns, reduced to 80. 88 and 

1.35
60 do*. Self-Sealers, reduced to 75,

80 and 90c. doz.
Berry Sets, Pie Plates, Bowls, Milk 

Pans, Pitchers, Jardinieres and 
Cuspidors all at reduced prices.

new stock and also to raise a large amount of Cash in a few 
days we have decided to make such a cut in the price of these goods that 

will send them into the hands of buyers with a rush.

now

now

Do not fail to attend this sale—there 
is sure to be something1 you need bad
ly at a small cost. - now lc

This Sale will Last Six Days 
Thursday, Sept.27 to Wednesday,0ct.3

7c.
8 doz. Door Stop*, ;00c. doz. now 

35c
10 doe. Cottage Latches, 15c each 

now 5c
SO Bird Cage Hooks, 15c. now 8c 
66 sets Store Door Handles, 25 to 60c 

now 10 to 45c.

r
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BestforBreadAPâstry ‘
THEioêlLVlE BOUB WU&Ç&UH MONTREAL,

PLAINT 8F THE SIWASH shall we not steer’Beyond the------  . . ..
With tightening hearts and laughtei 

clear
To lands wherein the nightingale 
Makes music, and sweet odors taU, 

discordant voices here?

sm

Makes the Bread * 
V £ ft*., JThat Makes Us Strong I

. *

REASON WHY CHIEFS WILL SEEK 
TO SEE THE KINO. / 

I iÎ\lt from
* Sweet sigh the waters ot the weir.

The Whit. Man Has Brok.n Faith by gal.
Encroaching on the Indian Lands Beyond the sea.
and the Tribesmen Want Redreee—
Chinook Address of F.n.w.11 Spok- f^g'the'^nd smgTnrtfs^. 

en by City Comptroller Gibson of We shau forget that veer—
Vancouver. And dream from gulden year to year, ,

Wrapt round wkh slumber as a veil 
“Mayor Bus combe Myu sic turn turn Beyond the sea.

halo chaco wawa klahowya yaka »- p. Davidson, in Toronto World. When a ^ and a rat lie down to-
mike C1TKinn= DAN NORMAN, MISSIONARY. ‘^ri.yTo^Se Uon^ £
noway lcta mlka. Tlghee yaka wawa ------------- | ordinarily those ef the lion ana m
klahowya, khahowya. KUapi tenaa sun • Japanese Language and Givaa i lamb — the rat, in other wo ’
kopa canim ko pa mltlit illahee.” . .. . us_ Work side the feline. That pre-occupted look

words Mr. ORjson, City L,f. to H.s Wonc ^ happlDeel- suppiemented by an oc-
Comptroller of Vancouver, wished - bee Dan Norman is a mlaatonary to the which U so often ob-
voyage to the two Indian chiefs and j He has been eight years away casiona purr, wmcn *s w.
thelrlnterpreter who are now on .their f„m Canada, four of which he has served In the case of aomnolently^y 
way to London, England, their object t ,n the Province of Shinshu. which puaalea, la often the result, naturalists
being to see King Edward and "lay at .headquarters at Nagano. He Is home say, of a Juicy rat In kitty s digestive 
the foot of the throne" their grievances now on furlough, but spends ht» rest apparatus.
against the white men, "who have token day, telllng good folk of the work yel Most Toronto cats love rats in Just
away their lands and Interfered with to be among the little Islanders, that way—for the soke of the loaves
the fishing and hunting rights which gaya The Toronto World. and the fishes, as it were. There is

A free trans- | Dan ia a graduate of Victoria Uni- one at Michle and Co.’s on King street
vensity, of the class of 189«. He is which enjoys the distinction of being

I young in years, but old in the cause different, says The Toronto Star.
-Mayor Buscomhe's heart is grieved to whlch he has given his life, suckling a young rat, and whether It

because he could not be at the sWIon th<.re any money in It»* he was la raising It for benevolent purposes re-
to eav good-bye to hi* Siwash friends. a8kedi rather impertinently, but kindly mains to be seen. Perhaps it is mere- 
He hoped King Edward would grant „No., was hia reply, in a ton* that ly an unusually wise cat, and la raising 
their wishes. He wished them a ptowe- JIMjg;ated surprise that such a question the little rodent simply with an ey«
ant journey and a safe .return in the big should be asked. "There are many to a future repast. This theory must
canoe to their own homes." places In which I would prefer to live give place, for the present, to some

No Forked Tongue Has Joe. rather than In Japan. Toronto Is a warping of the mother
„. . ,. ... hom,d to reach beautiful city, and I could be happy strong In all animals, which has ln-
The Indian chief Pf mission in life is in Japan, eluded a very lively little rat In the

Loudon by the end of ^ ^ ^ comradeship of five very black and, as
intention to s p And he Is all wrapped up in the Japs, yet, helpless kittens,
a big pow-wow was to ’ Th work 0j the MethodLst Church in When a policeman at the corner of
where anotom- chief may *>'^em. ^If been going on for a quarte. King and Yonge streets handed

Chtof liurier af Ottawa, of a century. The Christians In Japan young rat to Mr. Joe Wilson, o

ZT p™ c=mkmo lî the head of the number 207,000. counting church mem- Michle’s. a few day. ago, he did not^ \ him is Chief Char- bers, Protestants and CathoHoa, and kno* that he was starting a romance
deputation, and -frhtin_ Vowiohlns. children in the Sunday schools. The in animal life, which may end in a 
ley of the famous g «traight i native Methodist Church has a mem- tragedy soon. Mr. Wilson, mindful of
?hiet J°!n‘dWhey”wuTnot mince his lan- I bershlp of 2,400. with fifty evangelists, a cat at the store which had become
tongue, a K;ng at Buck- pastors and missionaries. the mother at five kittens, as black
guage 8<? K1 j^fward can- I The Christian churches are endeavor- as herself, took the gift in good part.

Cw^ed to understand Chinook Ing to carry a new standard o< conduct He duly presented the rat to Mrs.
. __r August of the Coquit- i to the Japanese, and Dan Norman is

^ ?ri£Tls withltirn "and Chief Louis 1 hopeful of succees. He sees many signs There are no records estant «dating
^ is expected to be of the ! that the new idea is catching on, to the siege of Paris which give the

of Kamloops is pec though not perhaps In the way one 1 opinion of the rat-caters of that period
. th, Kln- in England.” i could wish. The Jap’s life Is ordered in as to the comparative Julcyness of

là rhllf jTe as ht was entwining, obedience to his parents and loyalty to young and old nits. It would naturally 
said Chief Joe as e Indian the Mikado. Nothing else counts. The be thought that a rat so young and ten-
"Lt ™, win ten you “ teachings of Christianity appeal to the der as the one which Mr. Wilson n«d- 
subjects want I wiiiwi y principles of conduct, but ed to the cat would be a morsel parti-
come back what he saya 1 will ^PJa a £„p,lc. and does not readily cularly tempting to anything with an
Kht^f he Tmllin, aL tte whites, grasp the spiritual side of toe matter, appetite for Mus Deoumanus, which I.
King or tne ,, when He Is ready to order his life anew, per- | what the scientists say.
T’nderhim allare one big ££ j^Vassume the Christian dis- The cat received the rat without the

the King faithful In British Co- guise, as tt were, but the Idea of aplr- usual licking of lips. In fact it alob- 
Y “f.1, f. „ ^ nj, what the Itual grace is hard to engraft on his be red the youngster over, as if It wasI will tell you all wnat the m|nd its own offspring, which found no trou-

The older Japs pronounce Christian ble In making room for their much ___
teachings good, but say that they are smaller comrade. The rat, for Its part, | “
too old to learn. Yet they wish theli not having learned the A B C of life 

to be brought up to the new skin- from Its people at home, snuggled flown
comfortably In its new nest, and par- 

Dan Norman took of the same refreshment as was 
afforded the little black kittens.

It has been wisely said that parental

WantedCAT SUCKLES RAT. DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

ILittle Toronto Rodent Wat Given Her 
to Eat, But She Adopted and 

Nourished It Instead.

w Will give $ 1 5 
each for

BBs

Steamship Lines
St. John via Dlgby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

‘‘Land ol Evangeline" Route

|i Old
I- Desks

4 II
There’s nothing like good homemade bread 

for children. Made of the right kind of flour 
baked right—a loaf of bread contains all the food 
qualities of wheat, in their most appetizing and 
digestible form. * Spring wheat flour is rich in 
nutriment—makes wonderfully wholesome bread,

Fall wheat flour 
lacks nutrition, butl makes bread that is white, 
light and tasteful.

ike this in 
Mahogany, o 

<L -J7.00 for Birch 
State condition

In these

On amt after SKIT. 17th, 1900, the' 
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will he as follows (Sunday 
excepted):

W. A. KAIN,
16 Germain St., St. John, N. B

Address

Trains will arrive at Bridgetown:1 LARGE DEMANDStheir fathers enjoyed." 
latlon of Mr. Gibson's Chinook addressbut not inviting in appearance. .Express from Halifax, ... 11.29 a. m. 

Flying Bluenose from H’fax 12.0G'p.m. 
Flying Bluenose from Yur. 12.53 p.m. 
Express from Yarmouth, *2.15 p.m. 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 4.30 p.m.
Aceom. from Annapolis, ... 7.20 a.nu

w It isis: of us the b uittêss him are mu,kin

31 Calls in 25 days
t *" wax the July record for

Bêavfcr Flour Midland Division-MARITIME TRAINED Trains of the Midland Division leave Wind
sor daily, (except .Sunday ) for Truio at 7.25 
a.m. and 5 30p.m.. and from '1 ruiolor Wine 
U 6.35 a,m. and 2 45 p xu.. connecting at Tr 
with (ruins of H e Intercolonial Kailwa 
at Windsor with express trains to am 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

instinct, so
Jhe KnlarlvH ranged from 85,00 to 

815.00 per week.

K\v TKKM OPi.NS SEPT. 4th.
ly, 
u f

It makes theis a blend
whitest, lightest, most delicious bread, biscuits, 
cake and pastry—it makes the most nourishing 
and healthful bread.—and it yields MORE bread 

to the barrel. '
Try it—test it—any way you 

Flour proves its. quality, by

Wheat
Wheat. MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE Boston and Yarmouth Service

S. S. PRINCE GEORGE. 
AND BOSTON.Halifax and Nt;w Glasgow

far the fluent and fasten?, steamer plyirxl 
ofHchIou. leav.j Yarmouth. N.S.. Monday. 

cLiy, Kridiiy ami Saturday immediately on 
xprch» iru n from Halifax, arriving 
ex- .norniLK Returning leave Lon* 

. Sunday. Tuesday, Thursday an

’it
Wednes

n Bop to 
Vliarf, imeton 

Friday at 2 p. in.

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN
CHAHTCKEIl ACCOLNTANIS

like. Beaver 
never disappointing.

GOOD MEAT 
Makes Health.

ST. JOHN and DICBY.
ROYAL HAIL S.S PRINCE RUPERT 

Daily service (Sunday excepted.)
..........7-45 ».m
.........10.45 a.mAt GrocersJEverywhere

Made In a Model MU1 for-Model Canadian Housewlvea.

Dealers, write for prices-on 
T. H. Taylor Co., Limited, Chatham.

Choie* HtocU of Frt‘Hh Pork
Veal, Muttfiu mid Poultry, lluuir 
anil Bacon.

Arrives in Big by....
_j6".ves Diphy ssine 'by after arriv »1 

'raiu frun. Halifax.
Now A ork amialKkindsof Feeds, Coarse Grains and.Cereals.

m. y
Yarmouth S. S\ 

Priiice Arthur leaves l*ier G, Martin's 
'tores, Brooklyn (bi-twei-n 
«ml Wall streets Ferried) at 2.<m) p. 
m. Leaves Yarmouth on arrival of 

trains from Halifax.

FRESH FISH Fulton

yah. Special care exercised In handlin', 
our stock.I see 

subjects are 
lumbla.

express
Fur schedule of sailings see folder.Fresh Stock B. M. WILLIAMS’ MARKE1 S.S. B rince Alltert makes daily trips 

Iwtwven ' Wolfville and Parrsboro, 
fulling at Kingsport in both direc-

’’riitna an 1 Meamere are run on Alliwtic 
n lard Tim*.

when I *et back." iKing aays
Picturesque at Any Rata.

-God Save the King" then struck up 
the Indian drum and fife band, which 
was at the station to play Chief Joe 
upon his way to the far city across the 
great ocean and the vast sea. A strange 
sight was presented at the station. Chief 
Joe was in kinglv costume. A great
fur hat of coonskln, nearly a foot high turn to their native land, 
with the tall dangling down Ws hock ^rch of destiny, the Japs want to be 

unnoticed by him as though it thoroughly equipped, and 
had been a panama, yet the day was something uncanny in their grasping and to take especial precautions .0 
the hottest thus far this summer. A the moral principles of Christianity to guard It from danger. This may ex- 
woven reed blanket fell below hi® knees aid thHn Cn their way. plain why the tabby at M chie s sp
an d almost put out of sight the ready- Dan Norman cails the Japs great or- parenUy regards the rat as the darling 
made white man’s trousers. gangers, and sees in them the build- of her heart. Cats do not approve of t m

The Whites Indicted. ers erf a mighty empire In the east that too frequent visits of blundering hu-
w«ji brace all China. He apreciates mans to their homes, and Mrs. Tabby 

-The whites are cro**n* ” ^ Lhe vaearles of the Japanese character, has shown her disapproval of this by
and does not disguise the fact that win- moving her family three times Her 
ninir the Jap to the cause is a tremen- favoritism towards the rat, which she 
dous task Yet he does not faker, does evidently thinks her smallest and weak-

notlced the first time 
She was noticed by Mr.

Hot Rolls,
Brown Bread.

Baked Beans a specialt>
For sale Saturday nights.

ALSO

C i* earn

dard, and entrust them to the care of 
the Christian teachers, 
has brought out .with him five young 
Japs, who will go into busmees, or into 
college, in Canada, and eventually re- favoritism is the ruination uf many a 

In their home. Among animat®, though, the mo
ther is often observed to deal most 

if kindly with her weakest offspring.

of Fine Groceries 
at lowest market prices 

at the Corner Grocery.

P. OIFKINS,
(4en’l Manager, 

Kent vilieN

STEVENSIce
AT

Mrs. H. E, BE OWEfine assortment of California 
Jamaica and Messina Fruits. 
Prices given on application.

We keep a

I. If. MEN i SON,they are taking away 
That Is the burden of the address which 
the chiefs will present to the King.
Missionaries hav^J»"* not look back, and Is content to spend eat charge, was

ye- Majesty^ Perhaps h^days ‘"‘hewotic to which hr (p the coal bln wlth

to none In our loyalty and devotlon to • ^^Sormàn is a big man. wrong. She was merely moving it be-
your Majesty’s person and to thc ____________________ fore she moved the other occupants of
lab Crown. Our home is 1 . T her first home. She followed with them,
great Atlantic Ocean, beyond the great An Old Brain Twister. o6e b on(, amJ ^t up housekeeping
Inland seas of Canada, beyond the vas a The St. Mary’s Argus, in its extracts ^ the cot>l blh
Wheat-growing prairies of Manitoba, old files, under the head of “When It nu,st have been a veritable feline
beyond the majestic Rocky Mountains, st Mary’s was a Village,” has the foi- Francisco, and the cat soon moved
away on the shores of the Pacific Ocean. iowing:—“Forty-five years ago Dr
We bring greetings to your Majesty McLeNan, now principal of the Hamll- 
from thousands of true and loyal hearts. ton school of Pedagogy, we® principal 
which beat in unison beneath the red of st Mary’s Public School. He con- 
®kLns of our tribesmen, and it is be- ducted a column in The Argus devoted 
cause of our love to your Majesty, coup- ^ the solution of mathematical prob- 
led with the desire to five in harmony jema and other questions which inter- 
with the white people who are filling gated the pioneer readers of this paper 

country, that we appeal to your Here is a sample problem, which ap
peared in his column in I860: “A young ^ goon ag natuTe wlll permit, 
man having asked the hand of a farm- elect> t0 rema;n with It® foster family
or1» daughter, in marriage, the old gen- lhere ,8 llkelv to be a catastrophe soon,
tieman replied: 'Between ray house awi The kltten8 *Will be weaned, and it is iiflV QO
the road are three gates, and if you srfu a good guess that some day they too j LHJA UOf
select such a number of applies that, assumt) lhat look of utter happiness
after leaving half the number and hall

7 v

J. E. LLOYD

Pumps ! Pumps
WOODWORKERS.

We make and handle all kinds of

Building Material 
and Finish.

A
Tho difference between Hitting and Missing isthcdlf- 
fferencebetween an Accurmte and an Inan urMe Arm. 
Choose wisely—discriminate I Get a STEVENS! 
Forty rears of experienced behind our tritd and 
/roved line of

RIFLES. PISTOLS, SHOTGUNS 
________Rifle Telescopes, Etc.
Ask y our denier and insist Send 4c in stamps for 140 
on the Stevens. I f you liue^
cannot obtain, we ship di- Profuseiy IMusttated. and 
rect, extr€ssfrcpaid,tn contains points on Shoot- 
receipt of catalog price. ing, Ammunition. Etc.

Beautiful three-color Aluminum Hanger will be for- 
warded for 10 cents in stamps.

J. STEVENS ARMS AND TOOL CO.,
P.O. Box 4096

Chicopee Falls, mass., V^. A. *

f A complete stock of
the study of animal j 300TS, iSsstlj WôllldingSi ShfiâîH*

Ing, Flooring, Siding, etc-, 
always on hand.

— this time to a box.
Men prominent in 

life say that there 1® no other case on 
record cf th
fact, laughed incredulously when 
incident was m v: nod to them.

It will b • 
happens to th 
wise, it will hie away to other haunts

If It

We would be glad to talk with you about that 
pump you are going to put in after haying.

good stock of the celebrated 
Myers Pumps of all kind both house and barn
pumps1

4
kind. Some of them, in 

the

Church, Store and Office Fittings
» specialty

.ing to learn what 
.ittle fellow. It it is

We have a up our 
Majesty in person.”

No Treaty Indians In B. C,
The address proceeds to point out that 

there are no treaty Indians in British 
Columbia, such as there are in other 
provinces of Canada. Here the Indies 
title has never been extinguished. * 

“Many years ago,’ It proceeds, “9*r 
James Douglas came to our country and 
told us he had been sent by her Ma
jesty, the late Queen Victoria—whom 
we learned to love like a mother, aad 
whom we continue to mourn. SVr James 
told us that large numbers of white 
people would come to our country and, 
Ip order to prevent trouble, he desig
nated large tracts of land for our use 
and toifd us that if any white people 
encroached Ph those lands he would 
remove them, which be did, and that 
we should receive remuneration for 
other lands settle* upon toy the white 
people, but when we asked for anything 

refused. Bu^ when Sir James 
longer Governor whites settled 

upon our lands and titles were issued 
to them by the British Columbia Gov
ernment.”

Writefor Must rated Hooka and prices to

MIDDLETON, N. S,
Acadian Pride. . H which ooroes to their kind after a gor'd

an apple more at the first gate; ban afld meal. When that happens,
the remainder and half an apple more will have mysteriously vanish-
at the second gate; half the remainder ^__^jjt0 thin air, it might be said; but,
and half an apple more at the thhrd 
gate, you will still have one left for 
my daughter, she is yours.” How many

in stock a good supply of itWe also carry 
water pipe and fittings of all sizes.

i;Homespun ro
3bailee. Into thin cat.

IHe Changed.
apples must the lover select, end how «Greymair a wife brought him home I “ai wilf run 1 ,’iaih (Sunday $ 3.00 PAMS 
many must he leave at each gate, non. . # gu|t ^ cloUle9, hut I understand lie a, except N... U tor
being cut^____________________mufstered up the courage to tell her St )olin wjïi<*h leaves daily, except Guaranteed Pure Wool

that he had made up his mind to I Saturday:

“Did he change it?” I TRAINS LFAN E 13 A LI VAX.
“Oh, yes; he changed his mind.”

iThe Bridgetown Foundry CoM Ltd.

Our Fall and 
Winter Hats are all in

\tCuring a Wife-Beater.
Recorder Weir of Montreal baa a 

novel method of curing a wife beater.
In hia court the other day Patrick Ma
guire when asked to plead said:

-Your Honor, I am guilty, but I be
lieve I am perfectly Justified in my ac
tions, for the simple reason that ever, 
morning I have to get up at 6 o’chack j cla|mlng kinship and asking to bp 
to go to the gas works, where I am ,oved i0 its helplessness,—Dr. D. Liv- 
employed. My wife never gets up to ; . ^
get my breakfast ready. Every Satur- ««stone, 
day when I arrive home I give her all 
my money, and she does not give me a 
cent. But what I complain of moet Is 
that every night when I arrive home 
she gets me to ecruto the floors.”

After hearing the evidence Mr. Re
corder Weir rendered judgment toy say
ing. “After to-day you wiU get up every 
morning,- and get ready yeur wife's 
breakfast, besides your own, for one 

You will still have to give bei

Don't tie mislead into buy- M 
ing.pnms the dealer tells # 
you are- “just as good ’ 1
lis Acadian Pride Pants. V 
There are bigger profits for him if lie 

I can gel you to take a substitute, but, 
12.30 voit won’t get the same wear and 

l durability you will find in Arsdm 
12,40 I l>| jde Pants.

our mark

%
19—Express lot Truro, Victim

ami Sydney, ..........................
25—Express for St. .John, Rtuv 

gor, Portland, etc, ... ... 
bS- F.xpress for Victou and 8yd-

<i.45
The first smile of an infant, with its 

toothless gums, is one of the pleasant
est sights in nature. It is innocence

8.10we were 
was no

ncy, ..........................  ••••••
17—Mixed for Pictou and New

Glasgow, ........ ...............
33—Express for Quel>ec and 

Montreal, ................................
. j , , ,prnnro I 63-67-69—Suburban Express for

This diseuse is caused by a derange- Windsor Junction..............
ment ol the stomach, lake a dose of I 13 30 18.2,7,
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver I Express for St. John, Ban-
Tablets to correct tins disorder and • ' ,. portland, etc............
the sick headache will disam'ear. I |3„11fxed [or Truro, ..........
For sale by IV A. Warren, Phm. B.___ I

We are busy getting ready for the owning, Andln the toean tlniç mu 
stock, which is the lient we ever hud, is new and it is really me 
time to make a selection.

Have Ne PulL None arc genuine without 
A. P. H. stamped on both ticket and 
lining. Look for it.

The high quality of these fabrics has 
been continuously maintained for more 

and can be obtained 
who deals in

16.0Uifll, T~nnns naively add that, being 
without vote», they can get no redress 
no they treat Ms Majesty's ear will be 

They point oui

Sick Headache

Bridgetown andMiss Annie Chute 23.15open to Unir cry. 
that at one time the whites were glad 
to employ them, tat now Chinese o®<3 
Japanese take their places In the laboi 
market.

-We know bow to work as well si 
(be white mem," they say. “we bave oui 
cmiu» to keep as well as the white 
men thee why should we not have «1* 
___ 1 privileges as the white man?"

This Is no doubt a reference to tin

Annapolis
20.40
17.00 -u 30 years,

-;m nearly everyone 
' (thing in the Country. 

i'011 can't get anything 
i inter it you pax twice or three tunes 

tne price. Ark for Acadian Pnde 
Homespun, and take no other.

Ladles’ and dents’ CLOTHS

CLEANED, REPAIRED A PRESSED

Tailor Repair Rooms

_ . . , TRAINS ARRIVE at HALIFAX#

The Cough is _ ,, M;xMl'(rom Tr„m,
Your Warning M^«y"h“

r-pHE cough is the warning that iS-Expix-ss from t’letou and 
1 bids you guard the lungs. New Glasgow

Once the cough gets dry and 31”'<»«.........................
tight, once it hurts to cough, once I 20—Express from Sydney, Pic 
there is soreness in the chest and I tou nnd 'I'ruro, 

and the ail- 64-68-70— Suburban

to wear
i 8.45year.

all your wages, anti you will have tc 
appear before me at any time when 
called for; and, if not, a bench warrant 
will be issued against you. and that 

.’will mean six months in Jail.”

9.05

Chas Hearn,
OVER COCHRAN'S SHOE STORE.

11.40 ~lock at the frwnebMe aed perhaps to 
the fact that It Is Illegal for Indien» 
to drink intoxicating liquor*. The lA- 

ask the King to “Bend a good mea 
at some good men to British Columbia 
who will see and hear and tab* heel 
a report to your Majesty. We leaw 
ourselves ta yoer Majesty's heads aat 
trust we may be able to return to om

Montreal and Exhibits

Halifax
16.00

The Meddlesome Public.
“This caused beef is not what II 

might be,” began the cttiien UnUf.
“Well, aew, what do you expect far lungs, danger Is near 

15 center demanded the Irate packer. ment serious.
“Ain’t the label bright and alaaiV

20.10
Express 

from Windsor .I unction, ...No. 208WHITE IRON BEDSTEAD
Remember that pneumonia,

_ - . sumption and other lung troubles
WllSOH * always the result of neglected colds.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine has won its place as 
leader in the front rank of throat 
and lung treatments because it can 

J cure

14.55, 19.55. 7.55 
20.15

con-Hcre is a pretty design that always 
,.jl.es a good appearance, with 

i nr handsome brass vases. Head 
$2 in. high,Toot 42 in. high, 4 feel 
wide and 6 feet long. The usual 
( .ity price for this bed is $5 75.

people with good new*" 25- Exposs from St. John,
from Sydney and

4 are
80 Express

Truro, ....X 23.no* Klhv One of the sights of the Do
minion Exhibition at Halifax 
anil the Provincial Exhibition 
st. John, this year, will he 
oar exhibit.
PLEASE BE SURE TO SEE IT

& FLY
__ - and lung treatments u=vau»v ,
PAllu be relied on to prevent and
* serious,dise 4?e.

Crodÿ, bronchitis, whooping 
cough, asthma, pneumonia, coughs, 

«TTT TSi them ALL colds and throat troubles promptly
AVOID POOR IMITATIONS, cured^y
Sold by aU Drogglite and Qeeeial Btorw many pf the best people m the

and by maO- . land. *' » ’ '
: ® ten CENTS PEREACKET PRO» Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and
ARCHDALE WILSON Turpentine, 25 cents a bottle._____

HAMILTON, ONT..

Limited,

Atlantic
o’clock is

OcenaBreakfast served «n 
leaving Halifax at 8.00.

All trains are run <>n 
Standard time. Twenty-four 
midnight.

Moncton,

DODDS ; 1i iV

^KIDNEY 
({/,, PILLS

'A
ouk PRICE Cash N. B., dune 2ft. 1000-

Dr. Chase's Otnf. 
ment i« a certain

d ffuarantPûd 
cm-e fore .Mill a ul 
every for in of 
itchinp, bleeding 
a lid protruding 

piles. See.tostlmonials 1Ç ifv.fi? ^

DR. CHASE a OlNTIfiUNT, =====

5.00 : :::THE ONLY
thing that

with order,

PILES<9 Spring to fit, $3.50 Mattress, $3.00 
3 Pieces for $10.00

The Nova Scotia Carriage 
Co., Limited, Kentville, N. S

Delivered FREE or Freight paid
Illustrated Furniture Caulogu.4 ird for our Newg3Tt ItfJHicnd

Bridgetown, N. S.
net gbhor who may be ieUicated. )w. E. REED,

show this ad. to a(Please Ï
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PHÎNNEY COVE.
H«WCHEAP SALE

AT

HENRY MANY’S

Mis* Bell Peter» 1» home on a visit.
Mr». Robert Young and children, of 

Young» Cove, were the recent guent» of 
Hr», Foster Farnsworth.

Mrs. Alton Bmt has 
friends at Youngs Cove.

Miss Effie Bent, of Ruraford Falls, 
Maine, is visiting her brother. Alton 
Bent.

For Thin, 
Poor Blood

■Arriving This Week$ *

been riailing

i 6 tons Fence Wire 
1 car Fertilizers 
1 car Flour, Feed, etc.

You can trust a medicine 
tested 60 years I Sixty years 
of experience, think of that I 
Experience with Ayer’s Sar
saparilla; the original Sarsa
parilla; the strongest Sarsapa
rilla; the Sarsaparilla the doc
tors endorse for thin Mood, 
weak nerves, general debility.

BMOf«thli|naiaMMMM MaM An Its boot work If osn IITOT U lamettro and «M bewela eoNottpoted. il H» Mwt ■naalfli so

Howard Smith has returned to bin 
situation ho Taunton, Mass., 
spending » pleasant vacation with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Smith.
' Mr. and'Mils. Charts Hudson and 

daughter, Mrs. Neuve», of Port I.orne, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra 
Smith last week.

Miss Jessie and Miss Ethel White 
have returned home from Bridgetown.

Joseph White and Weston Rice, who 
have been working in the fish canning 
factories at I.nbec, Maine, have return
ed home as fish arc scarce over there.

Miss Lillie Bent has gone to Bridge
town for a few weeks, and Miss Lena 
Chute to Granville.

Miss Ella Chute has returned from 
Port Lome, and after a short stay at 
home has gone to Bridgetown for a 
time. |

Mrs. Melbourne Hudson and Miss 
Carrie Salty, of Parker’s Cove, 
Sunday with Mrs. Joseph Banks.

Mrs. Caleb Sariy andJReasie Clayton
------------ ---------------- I ol Parker’s Cove, are visiting Mrs.

We are sorry to reimrt the serious ill- . Ranks this «reck.

after $ t «
BRIDGETOWN, $

IS NOW ON Also Rennie’s Field and Garden Seeds. Seed Oats, Blue Vitriol,
Paris Green and Lime.

ALL AT VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASH
$

Sale
Price

Former
Price

$1.49$2.2525 Beys’ Suits It will pay you to get our prices1.682 5033
1.151.7520

110 Men’s Suits
A “-K-taBSsJrr-

Auer’s5.60800 tit W. E. PALFREY, m4.997.5056
LAWRENCETOWN $12 00 8 5025 m,891.2575 Men's Pants *

1.792.50100 LAWRENCETOWN.1 993.25116
2.25 1.4975 Men’s Corduroy Psnts 

116 Men’s Overalls
We arc glad to report that Mrs. Rot

und Henshaw, who met with the jtainful 
accident recorded last week, is icing 
well.

spentC. B. Whitman is building a parking 
and ice house. Magnet Cream Separators.75 .49

.96 .5990
.75 .3960 Boys’ Pints 

25 do*. Boys’ Caps 
12 doz. Girls' Cepe 
12 doz. Men’s Felt But*

Are noted for their ease'in operation.
For perfect skimming.
Easy cleaning only one piece howl to clean; they do not clog up 

inferior machines do.

.35 .19 Several American# arrived here late
ly and are «topping ai Mrs. .1. Shaw's. 
Mrs. Shaw’s house lut# been well pat
ronized this summer.

Erastus Jones, of St.John, and Frank 
Jones, a brother, and his wife, of New 
York city, were the guests of W. V 
Vroom and VV. C. Jones on Friday last.

Moore McCormick is painting hi# 
house and Mr. Ktronach has extend
ed the verandah on bis dwelling. These 
improvement», it is needier* to say, add 
to the appearance of each.

Miss Lulu Merritt arrived borne from 
New Haven last week after a visit there 
of four weeks.

Mrs. Hugh Sluiw, from Malden, Mas#., 
is the guest of Mr#. Louisa Shaw.

Mrs. (Dr.) Could, of Norwood, Mass., 
is as ‘the home of bor father, W. V, 
Vroom. for a short time.

Rev. Mr. Hemmeou, father of the 
pastor of the Methodist church here, 
preached here for bis sou <>n Sunday 
last. The hitter i* attending the Meth
odist conference at Montreal.

Some of the nimeods of <mr village 
have gone out for the purpose of rap
turing a moose. We hope they will be 
success# uk

Mrs. Cleviey and -daughter, Mr#. Hall 
; !,n^ baby, of Boston, have been visit- 

Harvesting is aî»out complet-wl and a Mrs. James Banks. A# Mrs. Cleviey 
fair average crop is imported. ■ *e * daughter ol Mrs. Banks, this

-------------^.............. makes an interesting home-gather in a
W. E. Hull and Frank Palfrey are at-; of ,our rrneratro»s; Mrs. Braky, thy

mother. Mr,. Ckviey, thy dauggter; 
Mr,. Hall thy grand-daughter; and thy 
baby, greal-grantl-daugh 1er We extend

r. ... ,, . .... I °ur cvngratulation, to Mr, BanksGeorge Wallace and tam.ty have and gled repor, lilBl lltil h
mme.1 into Mr. Balcom » house, West j she ha* lived to say thy third 
ofto''H- **"> ol hyr children, shy ie still eafov-

oig a fair degree of health.
Miss I. llalcnm is s)ieiidiug a week in Fishing i, dull at present a, bait is 

Halifax, the guest of her friend Miss I 
Fenton.

ness of Milledge llaniels.
.40 .22

as other2 25 .59
They have a square gearing.
The bowl is supported at top and bottom. 
Don’t buy a cheap Separator that will 
Satisfied—that word

2.75 .742
.65 .3918 do*. Men’s Caps, assorted
.35 .228 soon give out. 

lot but it expresse. ♦tending the Fair: both have positions 
there.

.75 .23 - means a14 doz. Ladies’ Shirt Waists 
5 doz. Ladies’ White Skirts

more then is felt byno
every user of the famous Magnet Separatee, 

Write or telephone
.85 .54

for catalogue and prices.■%-.09.16500 pairs Ladies’ Hose 
150 Ladies’ Undershirts 
84 Children’s Coats, assorted 

140 pairs Ladies’ Corsets

Fl b, bishop.18 .09 Lawrencetown, N. S2 50 1.49 genera w.65 .29
$ Sis

1 25silk trimmed 
fancy

5 do*. Ladies’ Lawn Shirtwaists
6 doz Ladies’ Wrappers

.7250
1.50 .8925

bargains..98 .54 flaleOur'school is making good progress
under thy management of Mis, BessieI1.25 .76 « We have a few

NOVA SCOTIA CARRIAGES.
left on hand, arid we will nell them 
at cost to clear.

In the HARNESS line we have 
them from 10.00 to 50.00. the latter 

an tiugltsh make.

•I. w. Whitman is ending a few Tr"op “j Granvilk-
Mi’#. 1. A. Blficka-dar beW1 a 

»ry meeting here on Saturday even-in p 
art which she gave a very in teres tinç 

r> j , „ , , ..... . „ . , talk on th* niiîwrou work m ladia,
t. Lohues «ml A- \Y ile, of Bridge- where her daughter, Helena, is labor- 

water. have been the guest, of John Hall ing. Much hrtwwsjt wa* added by the 
foi a few days. exhibit-ion of a Dumber of curios and

------------ -%------------- - t specimen» of native work,
The work on the new warehouse ie • wkich may be «m-»!ioned a beautiful 

progressing rapidly and it will be ready | P‘cce embroidering from the CasH-
Bnere .district, aaothvr from DJhi. 
beautiful laces made by the native

Misses Bessie Miller. Ida .«Usman wo“” conMet«i with tb. eU*i.,ns.
rad a bo* of sandal wood covered Uv 

i fine carving, in ivory. I jo the fiumi.v 
following pastor Blackadar gave 
eameet missionary sermon.

1 50 994 BBSS1.10 rveeks with his sons in Maine and 
Rhode Island.

8 .69
.06500 yards Factory Cotton • 03J * 1
.08600 .00 v *.09 .064700
.12 .084400 1 Squl^’pnVol'nTooT'Xdmon

this will l>e sold at a bargain.
.35 7250 yds. White Sheeting, 84 in. wide 

600 Ladies’ Belts, assorted 
700 yds. Men’s Overall Cloth 
600 yds. Bed Ticking 
400 y da. Men’s Cloth, all wool 

8 doz. Men’s Shirts 
12 do*. Men’s Black Sateen Shirt»
14 doz. Men’s Black Striped Shills 

6 do*. Men'* Fancy Shirt*
6 do*. Men’* Fancy Shirts
4 do*. Men’s Fine White Shirts .
6 doz. Boys’ Shirts
6 doz. White Linen Table Clothe
3 doz White Linen Table Cloths, red border
8 doz. Red Table Chubs 
3 doz. Red Table Che lie, plaid

200 doz. Fancy Castile Soap 
20 doz. Toothbrushes 

Half-ton Writing Paper, per qnira 
50000 Envelopes, per package,

15 doz Children’s Fleece. Lined Shirts
7 doz. Men’s Gloves, 1 25 to 2.00
9 doz. Ladies' Silk (J ovea 

500 yards Dress Gingham 
125 doz. Napkins, all kinds

Ssfety Pine, per doz.
Large quantity Pin«, per paper

5 doz. Ladin’ Shuts, fancy 
75 doz While Metal Tablespoon*

300 doz. White Metal Teaspoons 
300 yards Fancy Lace, home made 
400 yards Narrow Lace 
300 “ ••

13 doz. Men’s Fleece-Lined Shirts 
35 doz. Men’s all wool Undereletbee, per suit 
25 doz. Celluloid Collars 
40 doz. Steel Scissors 

150 doz. Ladies’ and Girl’s Linen Collars, per doz. 
15 doz. Looking Glasses 
50 doz. Men’s Silk Neckties 
35 doz Men’s Braces, silk 
25 doz. Men’* Heavy Braces 
10 do*. Youths’ Braces 
35 doz. Children’s Braces 

2 doz. Men’s Beaver Overcoats 
1 1-2 
2 1-2
4 doz. Lumbermen's Jumpers 
7 doz. Men’s Waterproofs 
4 doz Ladies' Waterproofs
2 1-2 doz. Men's Reefers 

15 doz. pairs Blankets, grey and white
3 h a n »

50 doz. Razors

.24 IMP.
.26 among MERCHANT.09

-,]tj.22 Also a good second-hand ORGAN 
a bargain for some-one.

Call and wee these goods, and 
if you want them, cash will get vour 
bargains, if you want time wè con 
acconmdateyou.

.121 ■ -< kf Increase the selling' 
power of your Ad by 
using a good illus

tration. IVrite ns

.18 .13 for apples this fall.

.46 .29

.35 .19 ■
! ma

*98; yv;

.95 .67 j and lizzie Feltns, went to Boston last 
j week for the winter.

8 JOHN HAT.T..70 .49 V "yr<» aa.85 .56 CASTOR IA I
George (aid well of Boston, formerly I 

a resident of our tow n, lias lieen calling 
on friends litre the jiast few days.

.45 .25 V.90 HAMPTON. For Infants and Children.
The Kind Yea Hare Always Bought

.50 iW;. 52 Bedford r,.65 .29

Specials 
at Dyke’s

Willard Hall end wife, of CsmbrLdge,

-',1-,—- •» «—;£^ÆTÎ5 HttZthe fair during the two Weeks: almost

1.10 .75 P
.95 .09 Bears the 

Signature of Sept. Oct.1.75 1.12 » -
friends.1 50 .99 20 1! every one plans on a day or two there. Robert (Tinte and wife are visiting 
their son, Carey, end other friend» in

.05 .02
21 2.15 .09 Watches, ladies sterling silver 

and gun metal,
from*$2.25 upwards.
Sterling silver Hat I’ins.

25 and 30c.
Fuff links gold plated,
30c pair and up.

Gents lockets
from 40c up.

Ladies solid gold set rings,

from $1.50 up.
Fine line birthday rings,
from $1.50 to $2.50.

Watch chronometer and Jewel
lery repairing p ronptly attended to.

Apple picking and potato digging have Mass, 
begun and both of these crops are turn
ing out better than

.10 .03 22 3The Game Laws. f.10 .04 John Titus attended ths F.xbibttion 
was llioHght a mouth *» St- John lest week. H*

himself as well pleased with the Show.
w------------- Ire Brown end family have returned

Those who were in attendance at lo -^eir home m Mass.
Mr. Emery, of North Carolina, «bo 

! be* been stopping at Mrs. Burton’s,
' bas left for home. He expressed him- 
' self as being highly pleased with the

Miss Nellie Hawksworth who h« !‘‘ï “ ^ ^ T"* .

...............
•Limes Hawksworth, returned to London, [ Brooks, who has «wen visiting friends 

: hnglaml, last week.

Good for 
until"

October tith

LhxxI for

INTERCOLONIAL-RAILWAY

.50 .27 Moose. ‘
Close seasfin fVoiu December 15 to 

i SeptemWr 15.
No person shall kill more than one 

I moose.
No person shall shoot moose on Cape 

Bre-t-on Island before Oetol>er 1. 1915.
The ne<k and four lvgs shall he 

brought in with the moose meat that 
is to lie sold.

expresses
‘ h.69 and .79 4ago.

17ih.45 .24
.09 .06

1.25 .79 Will sell Romul Trip Tickets fromAldershot returned home early Friday 
| morning and report tlie best 
; w'ork of years.

.06 .03 HALIFAXramp and.05 2 for 05
1.75 $13.00>2.75 -TO- ►

MONTREAL.60 .35 II.40 .29
Proportionately low fares from 

Campbcllton aud Ea-
.12 .07 1 mÆall stations
.02 .01 ■.03 .02 Caribou and Deer.

No person shall kill « Caribou or 
Deer before October 4. 1910.

Beaver.

X> SPECIAL EXCURSIONS Sept. 2o. 21 and 22
^ cT-Siâ;:'

\u! «^iw'd\ollCh ,.Cll“ago' hi., til. Paul, Minn..
fe^Æva^vàrticr^'lo,,r“l‘,niai

1 here..75 .45 IBenjamin Foster’and wife, of Lynn, 
are visiting tlieir tiarents and other 
friends here.

Bernard Mitchell lias been at Horae 
for a few days.

Willard Hall and wife, and other 
friends, of Lynn, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs.’A. Tompkins last week.

Airs. Elias Messenger is at home flora 
jlassachuaetts where she has been dur- 

ingthe summer.
Mrs. Perkins, of Anna^tolhs was the 

guest of Mrs. Burton a few days quite 
recently.

Mrs., L B. Snow and Mrs. L. D.

.99 | The Free Masons in our midst are.25 Chas. F. Dyke.j putting forth every effort lo make their 
: Fair at Halifax a success. All who go

.65, .76, .85 . >
.75 Cannot lit killetj at any time: penal

ty $100. elto the Dominion Fair should not fail in 
attending the Masonic Fair in the 
Armouries.

.25 INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY..25 mRabbits, Hares.
Close from March 1 to No-.25 Boiler Paper. ï :'v.45 Return Tickets will ba 

wld from all stations in 
Xova Scotia and Cape

First" Class One We have » stock offirst Class One the eenulne P.,c-

Way Fare, ment-the best Ob.
with 25 centafadded for ad- t*lna ble —at the fol-
"S3 ’S-sep,, «w ! lowing price, :

}b’ •». Printed, 500, |,.25

All tickets good to re- 12x12—two ]K F -^*75
turn until Oct. 9. I906. S«19__kl 1. ' Pnnted, 1,009 2,75For special farcTaad «If—blank, p» 100, 12*. 
dates see small bill. 12x12—'blank, per Jgq

1

vemlier 1.
No ana re for rabbits shall he let 

f>om Fetiruary 1 to November 1.
Mink.

(’lose season Marvh 3 to Novem
ber 1.

.20' The committee of ladies who had 
charge of the street-lighting last fall 
and w inter wishes us to state that their 
year’s Work is ended, and suggest that 
the town get another committee to take 
charge of this important matter the com
ing year. The ladies have worked hard 
to keep our streets well lighted aud de
serve the praise of all. They have paid 
all expenses and have about 813 ou de
posit at the Union Bank.

IDOMINION
EXHIBITION,
September 22

.15
12.50
14.25

•• (4th Overcoats 9 50
4 50
6.60 toOther Fur Bearing Animals. '-’Wi* |

*4]600 October 5,Close teat-on April 1 to November 1. 
BrooksJare visit ingrat CLifto octale,Mass., I There i» no protection for the Bear, 
and other places 1 Wolf ’Loupcervier Wild Cat, Skunk.

Charles Poole and wife and other,! ^J^Kaecoon, Fox. Woodchuck

4i7.50
1906.1.25

1.15 / 12^ream, 60 
ream 76 
ream 1.00 
ream 4.00

1.00
1.50 fnends were guesfs of Mrs. J. Titus and 

Mrs. Henry Chute on Sunday.
Hugh Foster, of Karsdole, spent Sun

day with his friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Foster and j 

little daughter, Hazel, of Lynn, are vis- j Mil October 1; so partridges can be 
iting Mr. Foster’s parents Mr. alld ! shot only in October in each year.

Mrs. I). M, Foster.
Mrs. Etta Vide to, of Nictanx Falls, | 

is spending a week visiting friends here. |
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Foster and 

d-'i ugh ter* Hazel have returned to their 
home, in Lynn after a very pleasant visit 
among their many friends.

60
Tull I’ROOK.Birds1.75 |SW-1-

3.00 Woodcock. Snipe, Teal, Blue-winged 
: Duck, Wood Duck, close teaeon Mart h 
; 1, to August 20.

Partridges, close season November 1
CURED ms WIFE 

of IA GRIPPE
The railroad was finished on Friday. 

Trains are running .regularly, hauling 
ore and ballasting the road.

Mrs. John A. \ room, of Lynn, is vis
iting her. daughter, Mrs. D. E. Foster.

Maynard Wheclock, who broke his 
leg some time ago, was able to get up 
on Saturday.

We understand that four

Visiting cards4.00
5 76
6 95e. Men,» Weterproel Costs 

i. Children's Sweaters The Best*of Stock and 
enclosed in a nice carl 
board box, 50 in a pack
age, printed with name, 
and calling day if de
sired, at 35 cents per 
package.

.65
m1.50 — •

Quebec Man tells how the Gre*t Con
sumptive Preventative was 

an all-round Benefit

.95 NORTH WILLIAMKTOX.

Miss Elva Durliug, of Portland, Maine 
visited her aunt, Mrs. DeLaucy, aud 
Mrs. D. M. Charlton during the past 
week.

Mrs. Jennie Hawkins returned to 
Providence last Thursday.

Mrs. John Tierce and son, of Mass., 
ere visiting at the home of Mr. aud 
Sirs. J. Pierce.

Mies Longley aud friend, Mrs. Lowry, 
r a I of Bridgetown, were the guests of Mr. 
on and Mrs. Oliver Delaney over Sunday. 

Mrs. Lynch and two children and 
Mrs. Smith, of Portland, Maine, s tient 
last Wednesday with their aunt, Mrs. D. 
M. Charlton.

Percy Neily, of Nictaui, and Mrs. 
Minnie Grey, of this place, were married 
at Middleton on September 12 by Rev, 

Mr. Ramsay.

1000 peundi Union Blend Tee, per pound
0 it

,35
.30
.26 new stores 

will soon be erected. It looks like a live
ly town.

.4»150 poonde Coffee, all gtedes 
126 pounds Cocoa 
100 pounds Pure Cream Tartar 
200 •• “

.12

Farm, Que., in an interview. “ She wot a 
bottle of Peychine and after usinr it for n 
few days she was quite well. I took a cold 
and am usinr it Md am getting all right. 
I think Peychine is one of the best tonics 
on the market to-dfty.”
- y?u !• 4* whoIe ®*tter in a
nutshell. La Grippe and colds are >mong 
toe forerunners of consumption.

This man had one, his wife had the other. 
Fsychine not only cured both but it built 
them up so that their bodies are strong 
enough to resist disease. All seeds of 
comsumption are killed by

.09

.10 The Monitor, Bridgetown,N. S.CENTREVILLE..08300 CLEMENTSPOBT,26375 bottles Sewing Machine Oil 
350 bottlee Vanilla and Lemon Estrect 
150 bottle* Mustard 
200 packageBxCorn Starch 

¥ 50 pounds Pepper, ^-pound packages 
250 pounds Starch, blue and white 
150 pound* Nutmeg*

Mrs. Benjamin Brooks returned home 
from Lynn on Wednesday. She 
companied by her daughters, Mieaee 
Bertha aud Blanche.

Miss Eila Messenger left on Saturday 
for Lynn.

Mrs. Jones and children, of Sydney, 
and MissSpnrr, of Boston, were guests 
at the home of Major Messenger over 
Sunday.

A number of our young men left on 
Tuesday morning for Aldershot.

.15 ARLINGTON.Two of onr goverment officab Capt, 
Chas. Rawding, post master, and W ,C. 
Jones, collector of customs, made a 
short visit to Annapolis Royal, 
Thursday last taking advantage of the 
special train which leaves said town on 
Thursday trf each week at 7. o'clock 

Chas. Bay of Salem left for home on 
Saturday test after a Visit of » few 
days at his father’* Col. Ray 

Schr. Emma E. Potter, arrived in 
port from Boston on Friday last.

Capt. 8. Potter, and H. H. Hicks are 
home again after spending a few day. 
at the St, John exhibition.

.12 liSÆS
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Shaw 

recently visited 
Messenger.

Mrs. Emdon Marshall and daughter 
Uttte, recently visited friends here

MreHo™k/LSabea"S visitingat 

a»d little son were visin' ' °Ster

Wallace Marshall ltt Z ^7’ 
home in Havelock to h“

Joseph Marshall is 
looks

.12
of Berwick, 

at the home of Mrs. H.
.09

«

.12 Evr - -,

.60

JEWELLERY mPSYCHINE
* (Froeeuwd Si*w)

50c. Per Bottle

Elcomprising
Cuff Buttons, Watches, Watch 

Chains, etc.
’ which must be sold with the other goods.

• . j y
ii

ES ;TI7ANTED NOW - TRUSTWORTHY 
.W œw to sell Nursery Stock

isfatoïrtti^ofS. Ei,A^Sty(Ft,ODelly
McCormfi-k,

IV- ■in A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES 
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding 

rs. Write Piles. Druggists nre authorized to re- 
Toronto, fund money if PA/O OINTMENT fails 

16-«1 to cure in 6 to 14 day». 6O0,

Vir*r iwv'"2 »~nMa M T. A. SLOOUM, Limited, Tereete.

g a P,ece on the front.
■Oat..

VV -

MONTREAL

EXCURSION
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